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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN
W E ’ FOUND ON SUSPECTED 

PEDDLER CAUGHT BY POLICE
Woman Thought Engaged in Drug Traffic Here; Takes 

Lingerie From Women as Payment; Conceals 
Joy-Powders in Flashlight Contrivance.

The police are certain that there are eighteen ounces of 
morphine in Ranger in the hands of an illicit dealer, and they 
believe that they have, in the person of Bob Lukin, now in jail, 
the agency through which it may be discovered.

Lukin, together with three other “ dope heads,” was ar
rested last night by Dick Rust and Pearl Hunt of the detective 
department. When searched he was found with one-sixteenth 
of an ounce of morphine in his possession, an assortment of 
hypodermic needles and other necessary articles tb carry on 
a thriving trade in selling the narcotic. He also had $78 which 
he freely offered to Desk Sergeant Daniels for one injection 
of the drug.

In volume the drug found on Lukin’s person would fill 
a pocket tobacco tin and would supply, according to the police, 
possibly one hundred “shots.”

New Hiding Place. j —............. '■ ■ . —
On one of the other “dope heads” was 

found a flashlight with a clever contri
vance inside that held several injections
of morphine. The contents of the tin 
batteries originally in the light had been 
removed and the cavity thus made filled 
with the drug. The battery bad been 
cut in two pieces but arranged so that 
they could be replaced in their natural 
state. Both ends of the battery had the 
appearace of the real thing. Two men 
and one woman, Lukin B. C. Spencer 
and Pearl Spencer, were arrested at the 
Young rooms on Marston street. Harry 
Smith was taken on Cherry street.

Lingerie as Payment.
All the arrests were in the neighbor- j 

hood of a rooming house where several i 
articles of ladies’ silk underclothing have j 
been stolen in the last few days. This J 
lends weight to the police theory that a 
woman “dope head” has been accepting 
this class of articles as payment for the 
drug.

Both Bust aud Hunt are positive that 
Lukin has the eighteen ounces of drug 
that they know was brought to Ranger 
from the Imperial valley of California 
or else is acting as the agent of the one 
who has.

They believe that by denying the crav
ing of the man for the “dope” that ne 
will tell all he knows. To be sure that 
he receives no relief from the outside 
they are keeping him closely guarded.

At the retail price charged in Ranger 
this amount of morphine would run into 
thousands cf dollars. In volume it would 
probably fill a two-gallon measure.

The arrests last night are the result of 
tho war being staged on “ done heads” 
who have been driven out of Brecken- 
ridge and other oil towns by the activity 
of federal officers.

Chief of Police Cooper, as well as the 
two detectives, Rust and Hunt, who han
dle the majority of such cases, declare 
that this class of people cannot stay in 
Ranger.

FINAL WEEK OF 
CARNIVAL LIKELY 

TO BE BIG ONE
Out-of-Town Buyers Expected 

to Lay m Winter Supplies 
at Last-Week Prices.

,, . ,, , . . . . .  . also prevails in thickly settled sectionsWith this the closing week of the first; bwSau8e educPlors of ability arp comillg
trade carnival put on by Ranger mer- j  to demand that they be reimbursed in
chants, it is expected that the volume of accordance with their knowledge. Where
business done will reach a total surpass- i tb<*lr demands are not met they, desert the

,, , c i -  i 1 calling and take up a more lucrative pro-ing the volume of business done since fcssjon 1
the carnival was inaugurated. j Leaders in educational thought say

It is thought that many people w in: that in many cases this leaves the bur- 
purchase now many articles that will bi j  den of teaching on the shoulders of the 
needed later in the winter in order tlia'i high school graduate who uses the pqsi- 
they may receive tickets. This will b< tion as a topping stone to other posi- 
especially true of groceries, which maj j  tions or else in the case of women, get 
be consumed at any time, heavy under j married before they become of any use 
clothing that will soon be needed, over j as educators.
coats, and many other articles necessary These conditions may all be remedied 
for winter’s wear. | by the people of Texas passing the

It has been demonstrated that the peo
ple are keenly interested in the out
come of the carnival and to hold a? 
many tickts as possible they will lay 
in every supply that they can consisteut- 
lv with good judgment.

The carnival ends on the last day of 
this month which is next Sunday. After 
that date no trade tickets will he given 
for participation in the prizes to be given 
away on the following Monday.

amendment a( the polls next Tuesday, 
according to those who are in touch with 
the situation.

T h e  T h in k e r BY MORRIS

SCHOOL TAX 
INCREASE IS

VITAL need
Blow to Future Education Will 

Result Unless Amendment 
Is Carried.

“The election of a president of the 
United States next Tuesday is of secon
dary importance to the people of Texas.” 
If either Mi1. Cox or Mr. Harding is 
chosen we folks down here in Texas will 
probably go the even tenor of our way, 
prospering or being the victim of ill luck, 
living aud loving, marrying and giving 
dary importance to the people of Texas, 
in marriage, dying and passing on as we 
have since the beginning. The election j 
will not make a very great difference in 
our lives or our future. The greatest 
importance to us in the election is vot
ing the amendment that will allow' rural 
districts to increase their school tax. On 
this depends the future education of 
many of our children.”

Such is the opinion voiced by a civic 
leader of the city who has the election 
of Mr. Cox much at heart, but who has 
a deeper interest in the passing of the 
amendment.

The amendment if passed allows 
school districts to raise their tax 
rate from 50 cents, which is fixed 
by a provision of the constitution, 
to $1 on the $100 valuation if nec
essary. By this means funds can be 
secured, it is said, whidh will lift 
Texas from its present state of ig
norance, when compared with other 
slates, to a place at the head of the 
leading states in education.
Under present conditions school dis

tricts may collect taxes at the present 
rate of 50 cents but uo more. The sum 
thus secured has to operate the schools, 
the equipment, the length of the school 
and salaries paid must be fixed to meet 
this income. In sparsely settled districts 
the amount thus gained is inadequate 
to provide schools properly equipped to 
do justice to the pupils. This condition

SATURDAY EVENING POST IN 
CABAL TO SWING ELECTION FOR 

THE G. 0. P.. IS COX CHARGE

STATE DEPARTMENT 
SEEKS MEXICAN WHO 

KILLED AMERICAN
Ttr .A stand»ted Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—M. T. Sev- 
rey, American, was murdered in Cananea 
Mexico, last Wednesday, the state depart
ment was advised. The American c-onsu1 
at Nogales has been instructed by the 
secretary of state to ask authorities there 
to take all possible measures to appre
hend the murderer. Sevrey was a resi
dent of Bisbee, Ariz. .

Formerly Unbiased Magazine Turns to Partisanship and 
Seeks to Influence Votes for Harding, Demo

cratic Nominee Charges at New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.--—After a forty-Iiour vislk which his 
campaign managers declared had “won New York,” Governor 
Cox of Ohio left here this afternooon for the last week of his 
campaign speech making-

Before entraining for Wiest Virginia, and thence to In
diana, Kentucky and Ohio, the Democratic candidate expressed 
“entire confidence” in the outcome of the campaign.______ = ■ •

Throughout the day Governor Cox 
received the latest reports on the elec
tion outlook from his lieutenants in the 
field.

In the course of .the afternoon, Mrs.
Cox announced she had given up her plan 
to accompany her husband on the south
ern tour, rcturnng to Dayton to await 
the outcome.

Just before leaving the hotel foi  ̂ the 
Pennsylvania terminal, where the special 
train waited, Governor Cox issued the! have admitted this journal to their homes

which.has sought a subsidy from the gov
ernment for the delivery of national mag
azines. The Saturday Evening Post has 
imposed on the confidence of the Ameri
can people, won by a long record of non- 
partisanship, and has become a Republi
can journal because the profiteers, who 
escaped government taxes by diverting to 
it millions of their revenue in advertis
ing, want my opponent elected.

‘Those subscribers, who- in good faith

M’ SW INEYO fES AFTER FAST ! 
OF SEVENTY-THREE DAYS IN

BRITISH PRISON; UNCONSCIOUS
Only Priest and Brother Present when Self-Constituted 

Martyr td Cause of Irish Independence. Suc
cumbs to Self-Imposed Starvation.

NEW U. S.-MEXICAN 
LINE TO CUT TIME 

TO MEXICAN CAPITAL
By'Associated Press*

WASHINGTON. Oct! 25.—-The Mexi 
can government and the Kansas City- 
Mexican Orient Railway company have 
(reached an agreement under which the 
railroad contracts to construct a railroad 
about 35 miles long from Del Rio, Texas 
to Allende, Coabuila. Mexico. The Mex
ican international railway department of 
commerce was advised today by Trade 
Commissioner Cunningham at Mexico 
City that tho road will afford a direct 
route between Kansas City and Mexico 
City with a saving of twenty-four hours 
The trade commissioner said that the 
annual saving of time on the route tc 
the Pacific Coast over the Southern Pa
cific railway would he a material benefit 
to travelers, ^  |a ijSt: A

all over the United States will turn it 
venal councils out of doors.”

Most of the remaining four days of 
the campaign will be spent in Ohio. Next 
Saturday night the candidate will speak 
in Chicago and close his campaign on 
the evening before election at Toledo.

KING DYING
By Associated Press

ATHENS, Oct. 25.— King Alexan
der’s condition has become worse, ac- 
c-ording to a bulletin issued Sunday 
night. His heart has been seriously 
affected and the king suffers from suf
focation, it is stated.

following statement:
“ Propaganda is not effective when it 

is.labeled, but in the guise of facts it 
strangles the truth aud molds the minds 
into which it is introduced as facts.

“ I am just now in possession of a 
specimen of propaganda of this very sort. 
It is an advance copy of the Saturday 
Evening Post, known to a great public 
as a disinterested journal. In all its 
history its stated purpose has been to 
present the facts and atmosphere of po
litical situation and to refrain from con
troversial positions.

“ But the number of this magazine, 
which is to be distributed next Thursday, 
the last number before election, suddenly 
throws off the cloak of non-partisanship. 
For the first time in its history it; re
sorts to the devices of partisan editorial ] 
aud insidious cartoons to create a sen Li- j 
ment for the Republican ticket. In the 
cartoons 1 am represented as a newsboy, 
inventing fai.se and sensational happen
ings for the purpose of selling my wares. 
My opponent is depicted as kindly and 
wise. The impression is sought to be 
created that I am irresponsible; Sena
tor Harding grave and reliable, 

j “ Why has the Saturday Evening Post 
done this? Why has it betrayed its mis- 

[ sion at the last minute of the eleventh- 
| hour of this campaign? The people 
| know the answer. It has done this tiling 
j because its owner is one of the plutocrat

ic group which knows what it wants of 
i the next administration and how to get 
it from the syndicate which controls Sen- 

! ator Harding. It has done this because
i its owner is the head of the movement a settlement of the miners’ strike.

EXPERTS WORK ON 
BRITISH MINERS’ 
WAGE SCALE DEMAND

By Associated Press
4 LONDON. Oct.. 25.— Lloyd George aud 

members of the government this morning 
conferred with experts concerning the 
new set of figures on the wages of coa1 
miners and production in the coal indus
try today. Later government leaders and 
representatives of miners met and con
tinued negotiations begun Saturday for

ROAD TO TAP 
YOUNG FIELD

BEGINS SOON
South Bend Pool Will Also Be 

Touched by New Hundred- 
Mile Kell Railroad.

Special to the Times.
WICHITA FALLS, Oct. 25 — “This 

line is, I believe, the most important rail j 
connection yet acquired by Wichita Falls, ' 
Graham and Northwest Texas,” Frank j 
Kell told members of the Texas-Louisi- | 
ana division, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas j 
association, at their banquet Saturday 
night, in confirming a report from Gra 
ham to the effect that the new line, j 
which will form the connection between 
the North Texas aud North Central Tex- 1 
as oil fields, would be routed through j 
Graham.

“ For Graham, I believe their steps for ) 
the inclusion of their city on the route 
is the most important move which could 
have been, offered their city and will re
sult in making it a large commercial 
trading point.

“This extension of the Wichita Falls 
& Southern to Breekenridge and the oil 
fields of Stephens and Eastland counties 
will be an added reason for, the hasten
ing of the projected extension of the 
Rock Island to Wichita Falls from the 
north, which will link up the oil fields 
of Southwestern Oklahoma and all North 
and *West Texas.”

Kell stated that construction of the 
new road, which will be about 100 miles 
long, aud which will include the new 
South Bend pool of Young county on its 
route, will start in about thirty days, 
and that through train service will be 
inaugurated within the next six months 
unless untoward building conditions in
terfered to delay the work.

In connection with negotiations with 
the business men of Graham, which re
sulted in the inclusion of that commun
ity on the now line, Kell stated that in 
the course of negotiations with some 
twenty-five communities in connection 
with railroad • projects, he had never 
dealt with a broader gauged or more pro
gressive set of business men than those 
of Graham.

B U L L E T I N
BELFAST, Ireland, Oct. 25.— Display

ing Sinn Fein flags in honor of the late lord 
mayor of Cork, Terence McSwiney, who 
died this morning, rioters today swept the 
suburbs of Belfast and engaged in bloody 
clashes with constabulary that resulted in 
one knowr* death and unestimated maiming 
and property destruction.

LONDON, Oct. 25.— Lord Mayor McSwiney of Cork 
died at Brixton prison at 5 ;40  o’clock this morning after a 
hunger strike of more than seventy-three days, eclipsing 
any existing annals of the medical world. He had been 
unconscious for several days and did not recover his 
faculties before he died.

Father Dominic, private chaplain, and a brother, 
John McSwiney, were with him when the end came.

The story of the self-starvation of 
Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
probably will become one of the most 
moving chapters of the centuries-long his
tory of the Irish struggle. No other 
controversy has stirred Great Britain so 
deeply as this since the one that centered 
upon Cecil Rhodes, when the Jameson 
raid was balked by Paul Kruger and 
the raiders imprisoned.

The campaign in England for Mae- 
Swiney’s release from prison has been 
apart from all political and party con
siderations and even the King was drawn 
into it. The movement in MacSwiney’ s 
behalf was mainly humanitarian and en
listed tender-hearted people of all fac
tions but was urged by others with ar
guments of party strategy.

“ MacSwiney dead and canonized in 
the hearts of the Irish people with Wolf 
Tone and the Manchester martyrs would 
be a more valuable asset to the Sinn 
Fein than MacSwiney alive and, even 
though a free pass' to freedom for Mac
Swiney might weaken the government’s 
hand, why help the separatist cause by 
giving it a martyr?” were the arguments 
put forward even by British unionists.

“ Stand by the law and do not create 
a precedent which would make the will 
of a convicted rebel the decisive factor in 
determining whether he shall be punished, 
was the argument of the stand-fast fac
tion. A majority of the British papers 
including the London Times and the 
liberal press, the labor unionists, and

NATIONAL GUARD PLAN | ~ ^ a‘“f̂ i ^ f «  &j fewiney s release.
Two notable controversies, one coneti-

v Associated Pipsh j tutional and the other theological, have
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.— Immediate arisen from the case. The first Was 

recognition of the national guard if whether King Georg® could properly eoc- 
deemed advisable, it was said today by ercise his pardoning perosratire indepen- 
the department of war. All reserve and dc-ntly of or against the  ̂advice of his 
national guard officers and the genera1 ministers. The second was whether the 
staff of state guards on duty in depart-, Catholic clergy, representing a church 
monts have been ordered to visit each j which holds suicide to be a crime, could 
corps area headquarters to discuss with, consistently administer the sacraments 
their respective corns commanders and to hunger strikers. The King’s reply 
other state authorities matters with ref- through the secretary of state for war 
erence of organization of the new guard; to the petition of members of parliament 
divisions alloted tq the various corps — ________________
areaS- ■’fS i  I  M  l (Continued on Page Two.)

DEMPSEY WILL
FIGHT FRENCH 

CHAMP SOON
Agreement Reached for Fight 

In New York Early in New 
Year, Says Kearns.

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Terms for 

a boxing bout for the world’s heavy
weight championship between Jack 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
have virtually been agreed upon, 
Jack Kearns, Dempseys’ manager, 
announced last night. He reported 
that the bout will be held in the 
United States and probably in Madi
son Square Garden, New York, on a 
date in January or June, 1921.

WAR DEPARTMENT TO 
CONSIDER CHANGE IN

tit?
set

CENTRAL FIGURE IN 
EMPTY GRAVE ENIGMA 

TAKEN IN CUSTODY
ABILENE, Oct. 25.— B. J. Cochrane 

the central figure in the grave yard mys
tery of Stonewall county passed through 
here yesterday in custody of guards 
Cochrane and two others were indictee 
in connection with the finding of an emp
ty grave.

Japanese A  re Using
And Deceit to Undermine 

China, Student Here Says
By JACK ROYLE, 

International News Service Staff 
Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Drugs and 
deceit are among tho methods Japan is 
using to undermine China aud her people 
aud get a hold on Chinese trade which 
America will never be able to break, ac
cording to statements of Chinese students 
coming to this country for college edu
cations, to army and navy officers today.
The opium traffic, barred by the Chi

nese law, which was concurred in by 
nearly every civilized nation, is being 
replaced in Shantung and several other 
provinces by morphine and other drugs, 
they asserted. These drugs, they stated, 
were introduced among the Chinese peo
ple by Japanese under the guise of “ rem
edies” represented to be the latest and 
most wonderful discoveries of medical 
science.

The usual method employed in foster
ing the habits, the students told the offi
cers, was for a Japanese, or a Chinese 
hired by them, to collect a crowd in the 
streets by banners or beating of drums. 
Then the alleged physician addressed the 
crowd, declaring that science had now 
produced a remedy which would cure any 
ache, pain or ill, and even banish sad
ness and low spirits.

The usual procedure, the students said, 
then was to ask those with aches or 
pains to step forward and be tr< ated 
free. I f any responded the Japanese ad
ministered a dose of morphine or other 
pain deadening drug and as soon as it 
had time to take effect C . . it'ent.; would

be asked if they continued to suffer.
When they answered that they had no 

pain the crowd would be informed where 
they could obtain the marvelous remedy, 
the students declared.

Hold Up American Goods.
Strong efforts, the students said, were 

being used to discredit American manu
facturers by preventing prompt deliver
ies of American goods. They declared 
that tons of American goods which it 
was necessary to trans-ship for China at 
Kobe were held there until time of de
livery was past. The Chinese purchas
ers were then approached and told the 
Japanese could furnish these same goods 
immediately.

The markings on the American goods 
then were removed, according to the stu
dents, and the goods themselves forward
ed without delay. No monetary profit 
was gained by the Japanese, the stu
dents claimed, as the goods were sold 
at the price named by the American ship
pers. When the shippers presented 
claims for damages, the Japanese, it was 
declared, paid these claims without pro
test.

The object, the students explained, was 
to give the Chinese the impression that 
American firms were not to be depended 
on and that they would not keep faith, 
whereas the Japanese made deliveries as 
promised.

The students claimed that the Japan
ese had stifled competition in the iron 
mines of Shantung through control of 
the railroad and failure to supply cars 
to mines other than those controlled by 
Japanese,
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TEM PLE—Harold Lloyd in “High 
and Dizzy.”

LIBERTY— “ Love and the Law,’ ’ al
so “ Pirate Gold.”

OPERA HOUSE— Overseas Musical 
Revue and “The Courage of Marge 
O’Doonc.”

M A .T E ST IO— Pan t ages vau dovill e a 11 d 
Fritz Fields’ Follies.

PUL Life PM UN 5“ ME 11/

‘The WhiteLAMB— Pearl White in 
Moll.”

HULA HUMOR AND 
HAPPY HINGLISH 

MAN AT MAJESTIC
By GOODE GRACIOUS.

In tabular form, the bill at the Majes
tic this week consists o f :

A Britisher who blows soap bubbles 
and? his own horn;

Diana Bonnar, formerly of the Chicago 
Grand Op!era company, who is gifted 
with a sweet voice and an abundance of 
spun-bronze hair such as only angels and 
the Irish deserve

A company of Hawaiian musicians who 
have only to tickle the'' tummies of their 
a triaged instruments to transport you tc 
moonlit stretches of wave-washed tropic 
beach where only the plaintive call of 
the nightingale to his mate and the sough
ing of the perfume-freighted night winds 
through the fronded palms break peace 
in that salubrious land of love and laugh
ter and uninterrupted ease;

Two trained dogs that display consid
erably more intelligence than usually is 
evident in the front porch addresses ot 
a certain Ohioan who seeks to become 
more than an unwelcome caller at the 
White House;

A “ double”  act. Callis and Lambert 
that was very much appreciated by the 
reviewer because tlae male member didn't 
have his hair sli/ked down with axle 
grease— prs most pianists do— and the lady 
stuck to entertaining feature songs and 
did not assay grand opera “ lieavips”— 
as most such singers don’t ;

And. finally, J:he Fritz Field’s Follies 
in “The Suffragettes Revue,” with Fritz 
himself in a somewhat different charac
ter.

Because, the lady on the right is of the 
same opinion and because the Republican 
on the left disagrees with him, the re
viewer awards first honors to Jack Roshei 
and Muffs. Callis and Lambert, “The 
British Nut,” the Hawaiians, Diana Bon
nar, the Three Melvins and the Follies 
The above- named were rfbe best at the 
show.

LAM B.

Temperament Taboo; Work Is the 
Thing.

“Temperament,” as indulged in by art 
ists, covers a multitude of NJefk-ieneies, 
avers Pearl White, the noted film star, 
That lY'wIiy slie taboos it for herself. 
One of the keenest surprises studio folk 
ever experienced was when the Pearl 
White company began work on the Frank 
L. Packard underworld melodrama, “ Tlu 
White Moll,” which William Fox presents 
as a special production at the Lamb the
ater today and Tuesday. They found ir 
Miss White— who now appears in hei 
first big production, abandoning serials— 
a Straightforward, hardworking actress 
devoid of the usual idiosyncrasies of 
stars.

“Temperament is an unfair weapon.’ ' 
Miss White declared, “ especially for r 
moving picture star, whose spiritual tern 
pests affect the comfort and happiness o’ 
the whole group working with her. Be
sides. I have learned by experience that 
much better work can be secured throng! 
intelligent tolerance and broad-gauged 
understanding on the part of the sta 
tlia.n through artistic fits.”

She believes that fits of that natun 
ore usually mis-fits— that the innocent 
suffer most through a star’s peculiarities

Information.
“ I should like to go to New York." said 

the weary and subdued traveler.
“ Are you asking for information V” sail 

the young woman at the desk : or arc 
you just telling your troubles?"— Wash
ington Star.

HURT ALL OVER 
COULDN’T SLEEP

Suffered So Much and So Long; 
Indiana Lady Became Dis

couraged, and at Times 
Cared Little to Live.

Leavenworth, Ind.— Mrs. Hanna Peru, 
of this town, writes: “About six year:-
ago 1 began the use of Cardui for female 
weakness. I suffered such fearful bear 
ing-down pains at . . .  It seemed iik ■ 
something was just pressing on the top 
of my head and it burned like tire. ! 
was indeed a nervous wreck.

“ For four years I couldn’t do my 
housework. I was in bed most of the 
time. . . .  I got so discouraged, and at 
times’ I wanted to die, I was in so much 
pain. At times I hurt all over. .
At night I was restless and couldn't 
sleep. 1 had no appetite, in fact was a 
misery to myself and every one else.

"I continued in this condition uuti' 
finally I began Cardui. . . . Took
Cardui regularly until 1 took a numbei 
of bottles. It cured me. I cannot saj 
too much for this treatment, and highly 
recommend it to others.”

For more than forty years Cardui has 
proven beneficial to suffering women.
, Your druggist sells if. Try it! - Adv.

M’SWINEY DIES
(Continued from Page One.)

was generally interpreted toi mean that 
the King's personal leaning was toward 
granting a pardon. Hut. since Premier 
Lloyd George and the Foreign Minister.! 
A. Bouar Law, were at the same time 
issuing arguments against clemency for 
the Lord Mayor, it was evident that any 
action in that direction by the King 
would be against the advice of his min
isters.

The newspapers published many editor-! 
ials and letters setting forth, on one 
hand, that King George should not be | 
embarrassed by direct appeals to him and 1 
on the other hand, that he should and 
had the right to exercise his nominal con
stitutional power of pardoning.

The Weekly Nation, which is one of 
the most advanced liberal organs and not 
generally rated as a supporter of mon-| 
arcliy, argued that this-was an occasion, 
for the King to vindicate hist eonstitu-j 
tional right and protect the country, 
against the growing autocracy of the cab
inet. )

There were many other arguments tc < 
the same effect, one historical writer | 
combaiting the theory that the King al-j 
ways 'had been a cipher in such matters ; 
exhumed a new story in the annals of 
British monarchy, telling how George TJ 
described by Thackeray as the weakest 
and least admirable character in the lincj 
of British kings, used to pace the conn-j 
oil ohamher with tears pleading for the I 
pardon of criminals and sometimes car- i 
r.ving his point, although once when lie j 
wrote to tlu- Viceroy of Ireland granting! 
pardon to a murderer he was compelled' 
by his. cabinet to cancel his edict.

One of the chief reasons put forward, 
by MncSwiney’s ndvooates. although ad
vocated from anti-Sinn Fein ouavtevs j 
was that the offenses of which MacSwin | 
oy was convicted were so comparatively j 
light they* did not instifv his suffering) 
even though voluntarily. Premier Lloyd j 
George’s reply was that MncSwiney un-i 
donhtrdlv wm a high uffpra* of the 
“ Irish Republican array” which decreed j 
and executed murders of officials and j 
police in Ireland. The Remih-ican. army I 
unlike the Sin” Fein, is purely a secret j 
organization. The identity of its officers 
and personnel is kept from the public 
and there is doubt ev'en whether the 
Sinn Fein controls it or officially know? 
'to workings.

The thood'wieal argument over the 
course of Bishop Cola ban and Mac-
Swiney’s chaplain, the Rev. Father Dom
inic. in. as critics say. encouraging him 
M commit suicide, was largely biblical 
The Rev. Father Bernard Vaughn, was 
the only priest who publicly criticized 
them. A lecture which he was to de- 
’iver in G’ aseow. a center of labor un
ionism. had to he cancelled on account 
of the popularity his words brought 
upon him.

The human aspect of the Lord Mavor’ f 
kunger strike was the one that chiefly 
interested British people and compelled 
the sympathy of even his hardest politi
cal enemies. Mrs. MacSwiney and hir 
brothers and sisters were treated every
where with respect and on their side 
had nothing hut good to say of the Tail 
'ns and police with whom they had tc 
deal.

Any way out of MacSwinev’s imprison 
ment except'his death would have been 
welcomed by the whole public hut his 
family were as firm, -as MacSwiney in 
refusing to listen to any end except re

I Eastside Theater
Tonight

3tyo
‘BURNT WINGS’

— Also—
“ Moon Riders”

.h'ase .or death. There can be no doubt 
the Irish republicans believed Macidwinoy 
had given their cause the most valuable 
service in his power and that, like John 
Brown “ he will trouble you more than 
ever when you have nailed his coffin 
down.”

MacSwinev's hunger strike was begun 
on August 12 when, with ten of his as
sociates. lie was arrested by soldiers in 
Cork while attending a session of the 
Finn Fein court. After trial by a court- 
martial under the regulations of the De
fence of the RcaEn Act, he was found 
guilty - of sedition and sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment, which lie was serv
ing iu Brixton prison in London.

MacSwiney, then an Alderman of 
Cork, was elected Lord Mayor of the 
city at a special session of the Cork 
Corporation on March 30, of this year 
He was a well-known Sinn Fein leader 
and prior to his election, had been de
ported and imprisoned several times, our 
of the latest notable instances of~ his 
confinement having been in 191G in con
nection with the Irish Easter revolt.

When arrested on August 12, Mac
Swiney managed to escape to the street 
back of the city hall, which soldiers had 
surrounded, but was captured outside. H* 
was taken to the military barracks and 
came no fr trial on August 16. The 
courtmartial found him guilty of having 
control of the secret police cipher, ot 
having in his possession a document likely 
to cause disaffection, namely, a copy of 
a resolution of the Cork Corporation 
nledging allegiance to the Dail Eireann 
the Irish Republican Parliament, and ot 
having made a seditious speech ou the 
occasion of his election.

Already weak at the trial because' of 
his refusal to take food. MacSwiney dis
puted the jurisdiction of the court, say
ing: “ I am the lord mayor of this city 
and its chief magistrate. I declare this 
court illegal and those baking part in it 
liable to arrest under the laws of the 
Irish republic. ^

The day following his trial Lord Mayor 
M’Swiney was deported to England aboard 
a destvover. under a heavy military es
cort and was lodged in Brixton jail 
The government ‘announced on August 19 
that he’ was sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment.
MacSwine.v's hunger strike brought num

erous solicitations and protests to the 
British authorities, many of the appeal) 
being from sympathizers in the United 
States. Even a threat from the Sinn 
Fein in Ireland, that, in the event ol 
his death, a general strike and serious 
disturbances would prevail throughout the 
island. j
island. An appeal was taken directly

to the King but this also proved un
availing. V

During his imprisonment, the Lord!
Mayor received numerous messages of 
encouragement and also petitions to aban- j 
don his strike. He replied to the latter j 
that if he gave up his fight he would |
“give away Irish liber*ty”  and that lie 
would “ rather die than do that.” j

Replying to reports that sustenance 
was being given Mayor MacSwiney, the 
British Home Office declared “ if he is 
being fed we do not know it,”  while 
members of MacSwiney’s family denied 
categorically that food had been given 
him. I

Peter MacSwiney. of New York, a bro-! While the students of the Robert col-
ther of the Lord Mayor, is an official ol lege in Constantinople are Armenians, 
the American Commission for Irish In- Greeks. Persian's, Tartars and Turks, all 
dependence. j the teachers are American women.

SMALL COLLEGE IS 
GIVEN GAME NEXT 

YEAR WITH HARVARD:
CAMBRIDGE. Oct. 25.—Centre. Col

lege probably will appear again on the 
Harvard football schedule next year, it 
was said today. The Kentucky team 
which held Harvard even for two periods 
in the stadium Saturday went down tc 
a glorious defeat in a fighting finish 
Centre has been asked to hold open the 
corresponding date on their next schedule

Opera House
Monday and Tuesday 

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY
“ OVERSEAS REVUE”
A  Show D ifferent and Better From 

the Average

Also Two Vaudeville Acts and 
“THE COURAGE OF MARGE O’DOONE”

m im sm ssm m m

DANCE
TONIGHT

-at-

Summer Garden
Five-Piece Orchestra 
8:30  to 11:30 p. m.

IMP
N O W  P L A Y I N G

Harold Lloyd
the> king o f comedy, in two reels of 
constant mirth, delightfully fresh 
and original.

“ H I G E L j  
D I Z Z Y ”

Also
Neal Hart

in
“ HELL’S OASIS”

T ifi Story c f  a Bad T ow n’s Reform ation

M E N !
Try

Lovera Once
Lovera is th e  largest-selling  good 
cigar in the great state of Texas.
Words fail to  describe the m ild and 
fresh Havana flavor which has won 
for Lovera th e  fr ie n d s h ip  c f  this 
entire state.
You need try them  but once to be con
vinced th a t  th is  c igar deserves its 
amazing popularity.
All cigar stores have them, 10c to 35c,

‘1 he Very Mild Havana Cigar

nsm sm m m

Majestic Theatre
Phone 141

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
|  BIG ACTS PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE

TODAY
“LOVE AND

THE LAW”
from  the

“ TROOP TR A IN ”
Also 

“Ruth of 
The Rockies”

and
“ Pirate Gold”

and
Mutt and Jeff

and FRITZ FIELDS FOLLIES 
The Biggest, Best and Most Expensive Show

That ever came to the cL’cy of Ranger. No advance in prices

ALW A YS
The Best for the Money 

M A T I N E E
Sundays-3.30 Nile Show

Wednesday and Saturday-3
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Look— Big City Stuff—Look

6
P e a r l  W h i t e

-IN THE-

’White Moll
s at 8:15

LILE TTA  and HER H A W A IIA N S—
Singing, Dancing and Instrumentalists

D IA N A  BONNAR—
Formerly o f  the Chicago Opera Co.

C R iF F — THE BRITISH  NUT

TH REE M ELVIN S—
Sensational Gymnasts

JACK ROSHIER AND M UFF’ S FAMOUS 
LOSING CANINES

BETH CM ALL 13 and EDDIE LAM BERT—
in “ There Y ou  A rc”

She Hated Fiercely
her one thought was to destroy, to plunder— 
she went too far then the light came and—-but 
see this remarkable crook play supreme-

T o d a y Tomorrow

%
and FRITZ FIELDS’ SUFFRAGETTE REVIEW STEAM HEATED WHEN IT’S COLD
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Sports....
NO “MISPLACED EYEBROW S” GO ON GRID

ABILENE ELEVEN IS 
STRONG IN GRIDIRON 

HIGH SCHOOL CIRCUIT
By ROY HENDERSON.

AUSTIN, Oct. 25.— in  the third week 
of high school football as reported tc 
the University Interscliolastic League Bu
reau, three teams are showing up strong
ly, since they have each won four games 
and lost none. Abilene in West Texas: 
McKinney in Central Texas, and Beau
mont in East Texas. Many others arc 
in the thousand per cent column having 
won three games and lost none, or won 
two games and lost none. In these sum
maries no games are taken account ol 
which are not officially reported to the 
bureau.

Sixty-seven games were reported this 
week. As a rule the reports show that 
the larger schools have been successful 
during tliej past, week with the notable 
exception that Hillsboro succeeded in de
feating the Ft. Worth Central High 
school by a score of 20 to 0. ,

Several minor accidents have occurred 
The center on the Strawn team in the 
game with Thurber suffered a broken 
collar bone as did the half back on the 
Cameron team in . its game with Taylor 
One player had two ribs broken in the 
game between. Honey Grove and White- 
wright. A Graham player had a shoul
der fractured in q| game with Haskell 
The McKinney quarterback had his wrist 
broken in a game with Whitesboro, and 
the same injury was suffered by a quar
ter back in the Beaumont-Lake Charles 
game.

The teams that have won three game?' 
and lost, none, follow : Bryan, Clarks
ville, Calvert. Greenville. Haskell, Mar
shall, Stephenville, Sipton.

The following teams have won two 
games and lost none: Austin. Amarillo
Belton, Caldwell, Childress. Cisco. Cor- 
iicana^ Cleburne, Comanche, Corpus 
Christi, De Leon, El Paso, Eagle Lake 
Electra. Georgetown, Humble Honey 
Grove Hillsboro, Hubbard. Kenedy, Mer- 
cedes^Plainview, Reagan, Strawn, Wichi
ta Palls, Yorktown.

Other teams with 1000 per cent hav
ing Avon one and lost no game: Athens
Burnet. Bishop, Bonham. Galveston, Hal) 
High, Mexia, Mason, Nacogdoches, Sher
man.

.750 pCr cent teams, winning three 
and losing one game: Floresville, Hearne 
Marlin. Polytechnic.

.007 per cent teams, winning tAvo and 
losing one game: Mineola, Terrell, Ty
ler. Weatherford, Winnsboro.

.500 per cent teams: Gilmer, Atlanta
Beeville, Denison, Edna, La Grange, Mc
Allen, Pecos, San Antonio, Main Ave. 
Smithville Taft Temple.

.333 per cent teams winning one and 
losing two games: Giddings, Jaskson-
ville, Leonard, La Porte, Merkel, Nor- 
mangee, Navasota.

VEX-GRAND DUCHESS 
ENTERS CONVENT TO 

BECOME NUN, REPORT
By Associated Press

LONDON, Oct. 25— The former Grand 
Duchess Marie Adelaide of Luxemburg, 
who abdicated as ruler of that nation 
last January and was succeeded by her 
sister, Charlotte, has taken the veil in a 
Carmelite convent at Modena, says a 
Milan dispatch to the Times. She quit 
as head of the Luxemburg government as 
the result of opposition of her subjects 
on the ground that she had been too 
friendly with the -Germans during the 
war.

AcfO'diiig to the information received 
froiii J odena she walked to the conv-nt 
(si Si. Thuesa. to entei it as a novice. 
Her hair ha 1 been cut short and she was 
dressed -simply in blue with a black silk 

-cap on her head. Accompanied by her 
mother, sister and two friends she en
tered the conv :uc ard was received in the 
hall by Father Cherubino and other eo 
( hy-.iastics. 1 !**» i r o r c. chess kiss“ d 
ho ludtlv'f and si-Jrr and i mm' ho’di.ig 
white .i'lovyp’-s in her hands.

Marie Adelaide listened smilin'* tn mi 
address by Father Cherubino and while 
tli<\; sisters sang a hymn, and then Fath
er Cherubim pointed ro the door. The 
new novice arose, walked • slowly lo the. 
door, turned on the threshold to mxt 
smiling!a to her mother and then entered 
the. convent..

Charlie Chaplin mustaches and other types o f upper lip adornments 
may he the thing; in drawing rooms and at the club, but they aren’t 
popular on the gridiron. The above photograph was taken on Cartier 
held at Notre Dame University and shows a galaxy of staf ’athletes 
belonging to Coach Knute Rockne’s western champion eleven in the act 
of clipping off Aalf o f Gene Kennedy’s pride growth of a mustache. 
Kennedy is substitute center of the team. He was the only member 
brave enough to wear a lip padding. In the scrimmage follow ing the 
above incident he played with half his lip uncovered. Later a barber 
finished the job. * . . . .  ___.....

HOT-BLOODED HIDALGO LOSES 
TRIGGER FINGER AND FIANCEE 

WHEN HE PLAYS SIR GALAHAD
Has knighthood Availed and chivalry's f the finger, or what Avas left of it, was

LAD Y CIIARTERIS 
IS FAVORITE IN 

LONDON SOCIETY

fair flower grown serp and wan in these 
decadent days?

Nay, brother ! Not on your corrugated 
hot. tamale !

Not Avliile a drop of tobasco sauce 
courses through the fiery veins o f .Don 
Emiliano De Buena Vista Sanchez— or 
something like that— who swings a pick 
for $2.50 a day on the Ilamon-Kell line 
north of Breckenridge. Caramba, N o ! 
Thrice no ! Not for so long as it requires 
for a corn-shuck cigarette to ash to the 
length of the senor's little finger nail Avill 
he, Don Emiliano, stand by unaffected at 
the distressed call of saddle-colored Beau
ty.

Was it not only yestermorn that Doll 
Emiliano went forth to a sylvan glade 
just north of the Ciudad Eliasville to re
deem the honor of his, sweetheart, the 
fair J ’ochita, and strike terror to the 
heart of her malinger with a high heart 
and a back-action horse pistol? Was it 
not, senor?

Reports from Eliasville say it was - the 
doughty Don Emiliano who strode forth 
at the time above indicated. Reports al
so say that lie was lugged back to town 
from the duelling grounds with the index 
finger of his right hand, shot off .a short 
time later.

Going back to original sources,, it would 
seem that the Don loved a lady. As is 
often the ease Avhere the lady is AvOrth 
loving at all. she Avas loved by another. 
On Thursday night the second suitor, so 
the story from Eliasville goes, unlimbered 
his .Sunday guitar add began to serenade 
under the windoAV of the freight-car ca
boose that functioned as the boudoir of 
the snuff-eqlored 1’ocliita. This brazen 
attempt to alienate the'’affections of his 
beloved betrother Avas resented by -the- es 
timable Don Emiliano, who. after tin- 
hanpy custom of Hispanic hidalgos, hop
ped tlie neck of the troubadour with con
siderable spirit and hob-nailed boots.

Thus interrupted, the unwelcome suitor 
ceased strumming on the guitar and be
gan to dance a lively fandango up and 
lawn (he spinal i.Jv.mn o? Don Emiliano 
after the dear old Castillia® custom in 
those distant days when they used to 
chuck a sabre-toothed tiger into the arena 
when bull-baiting became boresmne.

Obviously. Don Emiliano reasoned, this 
was an affront, llis honor m.ust be re
deemed— likewise the honor of Coohita 
already impugned, must ho maiiitainei 
untarnished. A duel must be fought. Me. 
Don Emiliano. would be the 'challenger.

So it came about that Friday morning, 
the mettlesome Emiliano and the med- 
ilekome serenad’er met in mortal combat 
n a clearing along the mosquito just out 

side of Eliasville.
Standing about fifty yards apart, they 

opened fire, each duelist shooting in the 
general direction of his opponent's belt 
buckle. Emiliano's opponent shot twice, 
and missed. Further shooting on his 
part was circumvented by the lady in 
question, who jumped as -jumps the 
startled fawn and lit on his nock. He stag
gered and fell. Emiliano ran. up and pre
cipitated himself into the fracas. First 
blood was drawn by the unwelcome suitor 
when his gun accidentally discharged ant 
a bullet tore off Emiliano's finger. The 
party then returned to Eliasville where

treated. No arrests - were made.
The story was brought, from Eliasville 

by Mr. Gilbraith .a peace officer there.
Now the heart-heavy and humbled 

grandee pines as lie twitches the stub of 
his right trigger' finger and mourns the 
loss of the fair one avIio lias fallen a 
victim to the virile charm of his van
quishing opponent.

WAR RELIC, LOST 
TWO YEARS, BACK 

TO RANGER OWNER
Through a fortunate combination of 

circumstances, Forrest C. Alston of 
Scott’s cafe lias recovered a cigarette case 
lost during the war which would be the 
envy of any soldier. The case is of the 
conventional silver design, but on its 
•front it hears a German Iron Cross of the 
first class, dated 11)14. which Mr. Alston 
while a sergeant in a machine gun com
pany of the Thirty-second division “bor
rowed from a German officer when the 
wo came together in the Verdun sector, 

tai its reverse side it ’pears his name and 
outfit and the words, "Soisstms, Meuse- 
Argonne. Verdun.” It was presented to 
Alston by his captain as a mark of es
teem and in commemoration of his being 
one of the few original company which 
came through the strenuous service of 
clie division.

Alston and the cigarette case parted 
oinpany while lie was an inmate of 

ease hospital No. 17, at La Toss, France.
> ’h his recovery lie could not locate it. 
some weeks ago his uncle. Captain Ingle- 
iaiT of tli<* coast artillery corps, diseov- 
■red it in a war relic display in New 
York City and notitied Alston. The latter 
received it this week after unwinding the 
necessary red tape -of the war depart
ment.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

Lady Irene Charteris.
Lady Irene Charteris, daughter 

o f the present Earl o f Wemyss, is 
one o f the most popular society 
women at the British capital.

Stockman
AND

Haynes
INSURANCE
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

Phone 98

^ew Elixir, Called Aspironal, 
Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation o f the year in the 
.Uf» trade is Aspironal, the two- 

mmute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by.the! common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
'remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the w onderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid o f  that cold 
’s to step into the nearest drug store, 
aand the clerk half a dollar fo r  a bot
tle o f  Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with fou r tea- 
spoonfuls o f  w ater in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
irink at one sAvallow and call fo r  
your money back in two minutes if  
you cannot feel your cold fading 
•iway like a dream within the time 
limit. D on ’t be bashful, for  all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing i t /

When your cold or cough is re 
lieved^ take the remainder o f  the 
bottle home to your w ife and babies, 
fo r  Aspironal is by far the safest 
hnd most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy fo r  infants and chiL 
dren.— Adv. y

EXTENSION COURSE
HAS HEAVY CLASSES 

IN HOUSTON BRANCH
AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 25.— Reports 

received by Dr. D. A. IViiick. head of j 
the Extension Bureau of the University 
of Texas indicate the success of the new 
Extension Teaching ( ’enter being estab
lished in Houston under the direction' of 
the UnUci !tv. For the jjr'nun fit! Busi
ness Administration and related courses 
being .offered to mtiuutice uh-' sysn-i.. 
there is reported a registration of C>4 
at the end of the first week. This reg
istration is distributed as follows in the 
different courses offered: Theory and
Practice of Accounting. 25: Business
Law. 12; Advanced Accounting and Aud
iting. 11; Principles of Economics, 7; 
Business Psychology, 5 ; Marketing, 2 ; 
Foreign Trade, 2.

Much interest is being exhibited iti 
Houston over the plan, which is an in
novation in Texas, according tq those 
in charge of the work. In brief, the 
provision is for the giving of University 
courses, with Fniversitv professors in 
charge of the classes, at the center in 
Houston for, the benefit of persons de
sirous of obtaining such work but unable 
to attend the University. Two groups 
of courses are offered, the Business Ad
ministration. group, as above, and the 
education gioup. Registration figures 
for the latter group have not yet been 
received by the Bureau- at Austin. 
Houston was selected as the starting 
point for this extension work because 
of the facilities offered for giving the 
courses in connection with the Y. M. ('/. 
A. educational program. Classes in the 
business administration group will be 
held probably in the high school build
ing.

Eight University of Texas professors, 
in addition to M. W. Mot Hendon, resi
dent registrar at Houston, are co-operat
ing in the work, by giving the courses 
in the business administration group. 
From two to four additional professors 
will be required for the education group. 
These instructors mark the trip to Hous
ton at fixed intervals, once a week or 
once in two weeks , as required, to meet 
their classes; two or more arc* assigned 
to each course, so that they may alter
nate. They receive no compensation 
for their time or servicse, only railroad 
fare being paid by the Extension. Trips 
are so arranged as not to conflict with 
the regular University classes taught by 
these men, and the courses are the 
equivalent of those given in Austin, thus 
involving no extra preparation.

It is announced that the Extension 
Council of the University has authoriz
ed the* beginning of a class in the psy
chology of advertising, in San Antonio, 
with the probable addition of other 
courses following demand.

WOMAN AT 80 BOBBED
HAIR TO APPEAR YOUNG

BOSTON, Oct. 25.-—Mrs. Frances W 
Cole, wlios'e will disposing of about $50,-

000 is being contested by a niece, Mrs. 
Ruth Porter of. Wellesley, when past 80 
years of age. wore her hair bobbed and 
tried to appear like a woman of 50, ac
cording to witness who testified at the

trial. The larger portion of the estate 
is left to the Home for Aged Women in 
Roxbury. Unsoundness of mind is given 
as the issue which the jury will have to 
decide.

THREE CARLOADS OF DODGE 
BROTHERS CARS WILL BE UN
LOADED THIS WEEK.

IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY 
PLACED YOUR ORDER, DO SO 
AT ONCE.

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . In c .
J .  T. G U L L A H O R N , M g r .

Phone 232 Cor. Austin and Cherry St.

| P u r e , R ic h  B lo o d  W i l l  K e e p  | 
| Y o u r  B o d y  V i g o r o u s  a n d  H e a l t h y !
X  *>

When impurities creep into your 
blood the first symptoms are usu
ally a loss o f appetite, followed by 
a gradual lessening o f energy, the 
system becomes weaker day by 
day, until you feel yourself on the 
verge o f a breakdown.

Nearly everybody needs a few. 
bottles o f S. S. S., the great vegeJ 
table blood remedy, to cleanse out 
all impurities about twice a year. 
It  is an excellent idea to take this

precaution to keep the system in a  
vigorous condition so as to more 
easily resist disease to which every 
one is subject. S. S. S. is without 
an equal as a  general tonic and sys
tem builder; It improves the appe
tite and gives new strength and Vi
tality to both- old and young.

Full information and valuable lit
erature can be 'h ad  by writing to 
Swift Specific* Go.., 156 Sw ift Lab
oratory, Atlanta, G a .,

WRKSLEY5
package

1 before the war

a package

during the war

NOW
The FlavorfLasts 
So Does the Price!

JACK
CULBERTSON

R e p u b lic a n  N o m in e e  fo r

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
Favors the Open Shop, Open Port B ill, 

A Budget System for Texas 
Business Methods at Austin

Mr. Neff, the nominee of the anti-Bailey Dem
ocrats, is SILENT on the open port bill.

Mr. Neff favors BOTH the open and the clos
ed shop, according to his supporters.,

If every voter who hopes Culbertson will be 
elected Governor votes for Culbertson he will win 
by 200,000 majority.

Be a patriot!

Vole for Jack Culbertson, Republican nomi
nee—a business man, for Governor.

" i .; . u /  -;/■

“ Vote as a Patriot, Not as a Boss 
Led Partisan*”

TEXAS REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN 
COMMITTEE

A-151

Political Advertisement.
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♦ CAN MAKE 200 GALLONS. * 
> i

BUSHNELL’S ANIMATED CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS—IN EIGHT REELS JOHN-A-DREAMS
The Missouri farmer, it see-ms, can 

make 200 gallons of elder for home eon- 
—  sumption if he chooses*. The internal 

Editor, revenue department has ruled that he po- 
_  _  j mosses this right under the law. To be

•**al <*iunJ i m  1 . / .................2*41*8™ ’ any citizen is entitled to do like
diwelal Long Distance Connection, i manufacturing of fruit juices into bever-

. ________________._____________________ ! age— but of what avail is the, legal right
filtered as second-class matter, at the j to the city dweller with neither orchard 

pmtoftte# of Ranger, Texas under Act of nor the wherewithal to obtain raw ma- 
Atarch 5, 1879, J tox-ial for 200 gallons of drink at market

. - ■ - — prices? . j
So the farmer will be the chief bene-! 

fieiary of the ruling, and 200 gallons 
should see him safely through the winter 
period of drouth. The ' average rural 
homo- is not unduly given to, thirst. A 
gallon of fruit juice every day should ear-j 
ry it to the time for next spring's bud-! 
ding sundaes and lemonades. There mayj 
b-e po money in farming, but the peculiar 
perquisites of the vocation are not to 
be considered lightly.— St. Louis Times

M fjn iiE ti o r  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use far publication of ail 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character^ standing or reputation of any 
pefsam, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to riie attention of the publishers,.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day up 
ou its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the 
cost of the advertisement.

PR EM IER  TU L L E  HAND ELECTED 
PRES W E N T  OF FR ANCE ~
Su c c e e d in g  h au l De s c h a n e l

Nwtional Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Cundier Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit

's'exaa Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

oOHYs Commerce Street X-T526,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Dae - week, by carrier ...........................$ 26
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W

is he; g,REAT b l a h .

With many a monitory wag of his 
forefinger the spellbinder orator of the 
Greedy Old Party solemnly and tirelessly 
assures us of the innate and ineradicable 
wickedness of this old world of ours. No 
1 eague of Nations, they say, will ever 
make it behave its naughty self. It must 
1,“ spanked

Because the world is inhabited by men 
and all men, except those within the an- 
nointed fold and the hearing of the speak
er's voice, are intrinsically vicious and 
unworthy of trust, the league plan for 
international settlements is “ visionary.” 
Europeans,- especially are bad. They 
would have vis believe that the smiling 
Bp? of European statesmen are mislead
ing—that they await only the opportun
ity to curl back from oyer the fangs of 
covetousness and predatory greed.

No nation but the United States of 
America has the honesty to uphold its 
international pledges, they say, and even 
America must be under the stewardship 
of the Republican party before its integ
rity is above question or doubt. Other 
signatories to the covenant will abide by 
it only so long as it is expedient for 
them to do so.: The moment their privi
leges are abridged because of the league 
any one or all of the European nations 
will withdraw and,chaos will reign.

Any attempt to settle (fisputes'between 
nations by arbitratibn or tolerant bar- 
gainidg between representatives of such 
litigant nations'’is all tonunyrot, balder
dash add bunkum. The only way nations 
ever settled disputes of eyer will settle 
disputes is by .blood-letting and bludgeon
ing, they sententiouly say.

They admonish us to play in our own 
buck yard and not associate with those 
tough boys across the creek. The last 
time we went over the water and med
dled in affairs that, were no business of 
ours, they remind us, we got qll mussed 
up and brought on tangled conditions 
which not e-ven a Republican majority in 
the serrate has been able to unsnarl. Be
ing all decked up in velveteen breeches 
and broad collar, so to speak, little Sam
my should keep away from the rude Eu
ropean “gas house gang”  lest he get his 
clothes soiled or be deprived of his mar
bles.

And, finally, if America just must 
have some sort 6f an “ association of na
tions” the Republicans Will formulate 
one that will so effectively establish such 

utter and everlasting peace that 
marshmallows in two decades will be 
iked upon as deadly missiles.

—-------— o------ -------
“The- doctors are a kindly crew, and 

yet,” said Peter Pell, “ 1 never knew a 
doctor who wished everybody well.” — 
Boston 'Transcript.

> ------------- o-------- 1----- * •
Lloyd George believes the United 

States will join the league after the 
presidential election. He must think 
the chances favor Cox.— Omaha World- 
Ilerald.

; — :---------- <5_ -------------

A  CROOKED BUNCH O F  
L O A F  TNG GAM BLERS  

/IKE TRV/A/G TO G/VH  
OUR C LEAN ESTA M ERICAN  
S H O R T -fl B L A C K  E V E

\ THE WOMAN WHO SAW !
I •

Their Natural Heritage.
The servants’ quarters of a large hotel 

lay just below the Unreconstructed 
Anti’s room this summer. So well and 
generously docs this hotel treat its help 
tn the matter of music that there were 
at least three Victrolas «a,nd two pianos 
Provided for them, and during certain 
flours one or all of these were play in®!
Jazz ruled— usually. The shimmy still; 
has innumerable advocates down there 
and no ragtime is too raggf for the en
joyment of the help. At least, that’s 
what some of the guests thought !

But there came among the employes j 
a new element one week, despised by al1 
the rest. They were men and women 
for scullery workr-short, swarthy indi
viduals of many gestures. They were 
“ out of it” in the social life of the quar
ter-.

A row of them sat in the sun o-nc 
afternoon resting from their dishwashing 
end their floor scrubbing— and in the 
kitchen of a big summer hotel there must 
be many greasy dishes to wash and many 
dirtv floors to scour! Five squattvj 
soiled Women there were and four tired 
unshaven men. delected and sullen and 

•sodden. Surely, life held' Httle that was 
above the gutter for them !

Just thru a nert Irish waitress came 
tripping down the hill and flounced into 
the front door of the quarters, without 
so much as a look or a word for the 
“ dagoes” ou the bench. Tn a moment a 
eranbeohone blared forth. The waitress 
had obviously put on a record full of 
synoonaled pen to chore her while she 
dressed fo>- dinner. The dishwashers 
came to life at the first nots of the 
Id are— gesticulating, voluble, jabbering 
life. They shrugged, they Wrung their 
hands, they tore their hair.

Suddenly one of the most sodden of 
the lot, rose and tramped into the room
behind her. The jazz shopped with a j ail(f  that wllPn morning cam< 
last blatant crash— in the very middle 
of its jazzing. A silence followed lop 
enough to cffeqt a change of .record

THE OHIO SINGLE TAX F A R  T y  
HAS ADOPTED THE. C A T  A S  IT'S 
SYMBOL ON THE BALLOT THIS 
FALL '  ALONG SIDE TAB DBM . 
ROOS T E A  ~THE R E R . E A G L E . 
AND THE SOCIALIST TORCH  -

FURMFEATHBRS AND F L A M E  -  
ALiKON THE SAM E B A L L O T

WE HA t/E WITH-US TO D A  V 
THE CO LLEG E F O O T B A L L  
"C H E E R  ... D E A D E R '

3 0 0 ,0 0 0  CITIZENS CHEEK HE 
2 0 , OOO AMERICA A  LEGIONNAIRE S' 
ORB NINE THB/R CONVENTION /N  
CLEVELAND-PARADE DOWN THE

9 
9 1 TINKER BOB

By CA%LYSLE H. H0LC0LXC3
r

O POSSUM AN I) THE MOON.

When O Possum found out that Tin- Lady Duck nor try to do anything to her 
kor Bob knew all about where he was ; that will keen her from going to thenew all about where he was 

he would
be found in the top of the corn stalk, he 

A id decided that it wolud be wise to ask the
then soft, insinuating lilting melody float- advice of Mr, Moon, for he seemed to 
cd upward and outward to the drooping
-e a t in g  humans on tin bench. No u zz | X  V  , *' . , , , , „
uo jangle this time, but the stroi.re of! Mooa’ saul hf>’ what wm,ul -vmt
“ La Boh erne.”  The row on the bench (*° U V°u wecO jn my place, nud last to 
stretched and nodded and smiled, an in j the corn stalk?”
of fable peace making their faces lovely | m e  Moon laughed at such a question
They were nine to one. and the pert,. r , . . .
Irish waitress had to listen to their
choice. “ Tliim dagoes!”  she sniffed as place- as that. ‘ I would do the b<
she came out in her fresh white—“ Thim c<mkl and as* s. my frieu Is to

that will keep her 
Southland.”

O Possum hardly knew what to ’say 
about this, but he decided that anything 

, was better then punishment from the 
King, so he agreed to do as Mr. Moon

dagoes !* me if they :ou‘.d ” he answered.
“ Fine!” cried O Possum. “Now you

~T are a lrieud of -mine. WhaKwould youNatural Selection. . , . , , , , ,do qr what can you do tor me?. Just
’Twas a laughing “ bunch”  (as they think of it, if the King of the Forest gets 

repeatedly caller! themselves) of young (ip in the m0I-ning to hnri me in the top 
folks, each carrying a corresponding bunch ol this. W0iu1erful corn stalk, he'll not 
of wild flowers, that drew the TV oman b,ave a bone ja my body— for I remem- 
Irom the other end m the little station ĉr ]j0 told all of the Dwellers of
to linger, look and listen to much non-1 {forest that they should stay away 
.sensica! banter, likewise, to a string oi j-'rom the corn stalk or something terrible
familiar flower names rattled off by one would happen.” O Possum kept climb-
of the girls aa one after the other of. j higher and higher, 
her companions presented a nosegay fori • • I f - the* great King, Tinker Bob, told
h0!‘J l ls^ecti?n' ,  ̂ , , . all of the Dwellers to stay away from

B.aek cohosh, devil s paint brnrii and tlus 0|- corn, why didn’t you remem-
a perfectly splendid sprig of pleurisy bu bcfove it was too latev i  think that 
root, pronounced she, handing back a 
boquet and holding out her hand for that 
of their young escort— the only man in 
the party— as she went on “ Beach pea 
wild carrot, Indian turnip, mountain tea 
wild bean, water parsnip— Why, Ted !—- 
sarsaparilla-—you’ve gathered a real man’ s 
bunch of weeds— nothing that’s not nam
ed for eats, eats, E A T S!” And amid tem
pestuous giggling the merry party boarded 
the train, followed by the Woman.

to go about 5 places, sed Puds. Wieli I 
went with him. and then ho went with 
me. and wen, I got home it was prittv 
neer dark, ma staying, Dident I tell you 
I was waiting for that silk, now I can’t 
finish the tic, you jest wait till your 
father gets home.

With pritty soon pop did, and rna 
showed him the start of the. tie, being- 
red and green as anything, ma saying, 
It was to of bin a serprize so you could 
wear it tonite wen we go to the show.

The doose I could, sed pop. and ma 
sed. Yes, I could of had it all finished 
and the only reason I dident was because 
Benny stayed out about 2 hours wen I 
sent him for more red silk, and 1 wunt 
you to scold him fpr it, too.

I eerteny will, sed pop, Benny, tha: 
was a mitey queer thing for you to do.

O my goodness, scold him, scold him, 
sed ma. and pop sed. Benny, dont you 
ever let that liappin agon. Ini very ..very

mutch pleased, I incen offended. And be 
winked at me, saying, Now run along, I 
cant bare to look at you.

Sutch a scolding, sed ma. Me quick 
going out of the room for safe keeping.

CLAXIV. DREAMS OF FGUNTAIN^.
The woman who dreams "that shy sees „ 

a fountain playing will find that she taJJis 
too much and that her hasty words are 
getting her iuto trouble. "

Nearly always, the, vision means that 
the dreamer is a gossip—even though -she.: 
may deny and not fully realize it. Her , 
poisonous words have already dony much 
damage and unless' -she curbs her tongue- 
the day of punishment is not far otf. tr *

To bathe in a fountain— and it is iia- 
mati rial whether you ary cjorbed qr uo-, 
cioihtrd -is not a gmxl dream. For a .sin
gle girl, it mean's an exciting but 
dangerous adventure. A married woman ' 
who has such a vHqn, ,-yv.i:9-; todftiff-httVi'.; 
vain, faithless thoughts.

This also applies,, properly nii-dUBd. , 
when you dream of others bathing igi a 
fountain. W arn them, if you know tht-eff; ’ 
.well i dough. • ;

'J o see birds drinking out of a fountain . 
tells you that supposed friends 'jyilj try . 
to borrow money from you. Be cautious, 
they do not intend to repay you.

If your vision shows you a fountain 
splashing ifs .spray over a lawn or -flow
ers. you will be beloved by many and 
will be very happy itixthirir frieij'dsht-p. ’ 
The, sigp is better still if the apf-gy \yets. 
your face., This foretells kisses from * 
faithful Bl>.

Water, flowing from the basin of a 
fountain as though it nmuld inttfida^e ' 
the s-urroni(ding scene, is q s^a that you 
ere too. loving an! devoted where yo«:- 
affection is pot appreciated— where, in *» 
fact, it i* niory likely to be vidieitltri.'

EFFORT TO BLIND MAN 
FOLLOW S AN A TTE M PT TO

POISON HIS FAM ILY

SALIN A, Kan., Oct. 23.— An at
tempt Saturday to poison the fam ily 
o f  Henry Hawk, five milesr west o f 
here, was follow ed today by two un
known men throwing the contents o f 
a bottle o f  iodine into the eyes uf 
Harold Hawk, the twenty-years-old 
son,

Hawk was driving a car along a 
country road, when one o f two men 
in another machine threw the iodine. 
He was tem porarily blinded.

Iu the next chapter l shall tell you Af * 
dreams of pin?. , . ' '

WILHELM ALLOWED ■
MORE FREEDOM BY .

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
By As-W-lAtcd Pres* ‘ ■ -

DOORX, Holland, Oct. 25.— The se- j
vere restrictions which the Dutch got*-, 
eminent imnosisl on the movemeuts of - 
the former German Empei'o-r at th e -tt^  
of the Kaop revolution ip Berlin, at trie 
request of the allied powers,' appear to 
lx1 gradually relaxing.

William now moves about more freely 
perhaps than at ally lime since he came 
to Holland ncerlv twe years: ago. Thesfj - 
movements arc, oir course, confined to the 
territorial limits set br a royal decree; 
including the, villages of Doom and AiP- 
erongen, but inside this territory the ex
ile i i now fulfilling his dream, of Uviftg r 
the life of a Diltch couiny c'entlemari.

He goes frequently to Amerougen, to ' 
visit Count Bcntibck, h;is former Eo t̂, 
and to chat with the notary, Schrobt. 
who is not only the former emperor’s 
business agent and attorney, but also 
more or less of a personal friend. - -

William also calls on a number of 
families of the Dutch nobility who live 
around Dot rn and AiBi-rongen, princlp-il < 
ly those whose heads belong to the 
Knights of 8t. John, the order bf Which, 
as king of Prussia, the German emperor 
was leader.; , - . V -

Dutch guards escort him on these trips, 
but ho goes whenever he likes. Dq^fti 
has lost all curiosity iu the Rohcozpl- • 
lerns and only the occasional' tOtirjst 
halts to stare at William’s automobile as 
ir passes in the .streets. ,

On Holiday.
Even the cat at one Washington Square 

boarding house is having a vacation. 
*“ Yas’m,” tho cook told the Woman when 
she asked about thq missing black and 
white favorite, “ Yas’m, I thought he done 
need a vacation and I jus’ took him up 
to my flat for a couple weeks. It'll dc 
him good fo get away from home.”

RIPPLING RHYMES

vcould have been much better for you, 
Mr. O Possum.”

“ Oh, Mr. Moon, how could I stay 
away when Lady Duck was gone and I 
thought she was with the King?” Tears 
were.in O Possum's eyes.

"The only thing- I can do for you is 
to take you on a trip with me,' said Mr. 
Moon as he laughed to think of O Pos
sum riding with him.

“ I will iO anything! Mr Moon. Bur 
how can 1 r'de with you ?”

“ Oh, 1 have a swing . K ir  end T 
d :  let it fm v - s.- vmj Jaii Kmb in. But 
there is one thing that you must agree to 
before I can take you with rue."

‘“I will agree to anything, Mr. Moon. 
Pray tell me what it is.”

“ You must never again worry about

“ With my tail I will cling,
Fast To the swing,
As out o’er the world I go.”

said, and down from the sky came the 
swing from tho Moon.

"With my tail I will cling,
Fast to ’ lie swing,
As out e’ er the world T go;
Mr. Moon with his smile,
Guides all riie while,
As away from the wood I g o ;
With the stars I will pla.v,
Till night fades away,
As away from the King I go."

This was the song O Possum sang as 
he left the magic corn stalk and went to 
ride with the Moon.

Tomorrow— Mr. Nuthatch Visits 
the King.

BETTER DAYS.
For long, long months we’ve lived to 

spend, but now our orgy seek its end, and 
better days begin; the man who has a 
bunch of bones now asks himself in ston- 
lor tones. “ Why should I blow them in? 
Why feed my money to the cows when 
yonder savings bank allows a seemly in
terest rate? Too long, too long I ’ve 
thrown away the shining plunks I drew 
as pay, and hit a gaudy gait.” And now 
ihe merchant princes rise, and say to 
clerks- and kindred guys, “ Our prices

LITTLE BENNY’S
N O T E B O O K
—  By LEE PAPE

“ Go to tho ant, thou sluggard,” might 
be modernized to read “ Go to the phono
graph.” Tt works all the time.— Nash
ville Banner.

—   :— 0 --------------------------

Tipping is said to be due to public 
weakness, end it is also due to the de
sire to have- luncheon served in time for 
dinner.—-Augusta Herald.

—----- ----—O'— ---------
A Philadelphia juryman has been fin

ed for going to sleep in the box. Is he
the first juror that ever did it? Ex-jury- j tj)f> j un  ̂ -jiey did not need. And r w 
men will please not all speak at oncer ‘ that happj day has come, or all the signs 
— Boston Transcript.

This aftirnoon ma was up in her rom 
< rowsha.viiig, and I was looking out the 
window wondering weather to go out or 
jest keep on looking out, and ma sed. () 
deer, <> shah. Benny, run erround to the 
store and get me a spool of red silk.

Aw G, ma, 1 was jest going out, I sed.
Well, y oil re going out, aren’t you? seel 

ma. and 1 sed, Yes, mam, hut 1 mewl 
jest out.

fleers a pecee of three! to match, and 
must come down; so let's reduce some ! please kindly remember Tm beer waiting
picayunes on every pair of pantaloons, 
and every velvet gown.” And all the 
hungry profiteers are doubtless filled with 
sordid fears, as they size up their rolls ; 
doomed is the graft they long have held, 
the easy marks have all rebelled, and 
they must hunt their ho.cs. An end to 
profiteering crimes would come, I ’ve said, 
in countless rhymes, and many death
less creed, when people, sane again once 
more, refused to purchase at the store

for you. sed ma. Meening not to take too 
much longer than I had to. and wen I 
got down to the corner a man started 
to clime up the t'elegraff pole to fix the 
wires, me stopping to watch him in case 
he mite fall off or enythiug, wich after 
a wile Puds Simkins came along and

stood there and helped me Watch him, 
and after a wile I remembered I was on 
a errand, saying. Hay Puds, come with 
us wile I get a spool of silk, will you?

I will if you come- with me ferst, -I.got

Notice to Subscribers
of the

A
Ranger Daily Times

We are bending every effort to 
give our subscribers delivery service 
that: is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor on 
The Times- if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in Writ
ing or by pnope, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.

are oi. f hu bum. and all the omens punk ; 
and Father, when he draws his wage, 
won't seek the marts, in noble rage, to 

Those who did not favor the purchase ' blow his bottom plunk.

1:

of. the Virgin. Islands will have to reverse 
their position. It is announced that 
these 'siard.s can furnish many good !

Diplomaitc relations of France and 
Germany were restored when Wilhelm 

. j von Kaufbeuren recently presented his 
cooks at $20 a month. Sioux City Tn- J credentials as German ambassador to 
Fune. i France.

Away he flies—the Merchant wise—he’s after 

Business new. To fill his store with trade galore, 

he offers Values true.

His Daily Ads bring in the Scads, because all people 
know Value is there, four columns square, and Priced 
extremely low.

And if you ask, “What is the task that keeps him in first 
place?” Persistent Ads, Consistent Ads, spell Success 
in this race.

You can’t get by, if all you try are small Ads, far apart. 
The steady Ad, the ready Ad, gives you a running start. 
Now, then, begin; we’ll help you win, with Cuts for your 
own line; and Ads that pull most wonderful, each day 
in rain or shine.

Ask our Advertising Manager to explain 
the benefits of Advertising. It puts the hop 
in Shop and Cash in Cash Register.

R a n k e r D a ily  T im e s

> \

X
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ULA&UFIKD ADVERTISING RATES GOODS TO ENGLAND MUST
AND REGULATIONS

in the
Daily Timet

Itonger, Texas.

One T i m e ........ .2c per word
r TiP our Tune*

Seven T tines
.For the cost of Three . 
, .  For the cost of Fi ve \

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
p a n t e d  w i t h  t h e  c a s h

Order not taken over the telephone un-! points out. docs not apply to American

BEAR LABEL “MADE IN U. S.”

International News Service. 
LONDON, Oct. 23.— American nianu- 

| t'&ctmvra importing to Great Britain arc 
! trapped by a notice issued by the A inert-' 
can Chamber of Commerce in London 

1 that all articles ‘rent to this country for 
sale nuist be plainly marked with the 
words “ Made in U. S. A.”

This rule, ttic Chamber of Commerce

tees advertiser ha» regular account.

No advertlrtemetit accepted for less 
than 25 cent a.

The above rates are For consecutive 
Daily and .Hirodaj. insertion* without 
ettinge of copy. ,

No advertisement accepted on a ‘ 'till 
forbidden" order; a specific number of 
Insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given fn writing, otherwise wv 
ace- hot responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi- 
fied ndverGscmcots under their proper 
ciassificgtidu ami to reject unclean or 
i>Mcet{nnnh]e eonv.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rato.
Consecutive insertions:
Wordu. 

tot AVoids 
.Worijre 
Words 

30 Words 
m  VVo.Ms 
40 \Vmds 
43 Words 
50 Word*
5=1 Words 
m  Words 
0.1 Wo i nk* 
t'0 Words

gboKlh. only, but to all foreign products 
1 and is: one of the provisions of the Mer- 
chnndi.se Marks o-l of 1887.

Articles uot bearuig an indication of 
the country of origin are liable To confis
cation. and importers are being caused 
Serious inconvenience by the failure of i 
Aitverjean manufacturers to comply with 
the regulations. t

11— A F A R  rMEN I S

Hunting
Bargains 
in Ranger
Bargains discovered in trips 

through Itanger sh its ann depart 
event stores are here presenten brief 
fy, for Hie benefit of Times readers

I.
Weiss Brothers are displaying a won

derful selection of party frocks and for
mal dinner gowns appropriate for the so
cial events of this week. In addition tc 
handsome black ones, elaborately cm-

4 Times 7 Times 
$. 2.83 $4.-85

1 Time 
.$ .85 

.. 1.05 
; i.23 :
, L40 
. Lift 
* I M

. 2.40

. 2 m  
. . 2.80 '
. 3 05

........... . iidio
Irregular day i«,s-ey,fimis charged at the 

one-time rate.
fow tird  copy to any of the three papers, 

with your femiitapee. Copy will be run 
first possible issue after receipt.

1—-LOST AND FOUND

’ 3.55
4.25
4,70
5.53
04J

■

8.10
8,00
0. 1,0

10.23
u .  m

8.05
7.25
io b
0.43

10.00
32.35
33.80
13.23
10.00
37.45
18.00

LOST— Smalt fan leather haadbag, bc- 
ffefeq to hare bevy taken by mistake from 
vresthouBd Sunshine evening of Oct. 18. 
Liberal re-ward;,: Call for Ben K. Lamb, 
Continental.,8upply,Co.

WT.L FINDER of umbrella at post of
fice please return the umbrella to Met
calfs cafe?
--- ———*■ -rfei—r̂ ri---*-»—s—  —------------
LOST— Chain noire glasses, in Ranger 
eaity:- Finder please tetuin to Hanger cafe. 
Liberal reward,;; : \

FURNISHED two-room housekeeping 
apartment, water, gas and lights, $1U per 
week; one Mock west Ranger Bteain 
Laundry, 408 Cypress St. The Home 
Apartments.

13— FOB SALE— Miscellaneous

FuR RALE—Mountain cedar fence posts 
to Cbmiuihm, T. 3. Ayior, 8au Saba. 
Tex.

SORREL MARE for sale. Inquire 111 3. 
Marrtqti.
——_----- -—_----- : —̂ u. .... 
FOR SALE-—Only hardware store in stock]
nil town. Address Ikrx 37, Dfvoh Ok la.

WHEAT CONGESTION 
AT GULF PORT IS

NOT RELIEVED, SAY
_  i

Tnf erUathmal News Service. j
CHICAGO. Oct. 25.— Congestion of 

wheat at the guif ports, which had 
threatened to reach serious proportions 
has been materially relieved, according 
to reports to the transportation depart
ment of the Chicago Board of Trade 
This department, which like the crop re
porting department is maintained by the 
board for the benefit or producers and 
shippers at an annual expense of many 
thousand dollars, reports that genera'1 
traffic conditions have materially im
proved in the last few weeks. j

Ten thousand cars o” wheat were either 
on track or on the way to New Or
leans and Galveston at one time, with 

broidered in gold <>r silver or trimmed only a. few small vessels available to ra- 
with loads of beads there are simpler oner duo» stocks. Strong efforts were made 
of silk and net. Consider this one of hv foreign buyers to obtain tonnage, am* 
green mesh net embroidered in gold, over shippers who had sold wheat for gnU 
a. lighter shade of green kittens ear satin port delivery brought great pressure! tc 
Mesh makes the girdle and big bow in bear. The embargoes against further 
the back. For a lovely creation, brown shipment* of wheat to those points were 
pet over gold taffeta was chosen. A "'ben some two score vessels were
big rose design cloth is appliqued on the obtained.
front ef the over diane mesh. The sides A large nmmint of wheat still at Gal- 
are draped and the bodice is gold satin voston, and New Orleans will be cared 
with ribbon straps over the shoulders- for by fresh arrivals’without serious con- 
end mailine draping;-. Pink roses trim gestion. it is believed. The grain’ trade 
the girdle. Pink taffeta trimmed in g*e*n»ilv fov a time felt uneasy over the 

J rosebuds and draped in pink maline made gulf situation.
a pretty combination for a dainty frock *—— ------------------------
A silver trimming finishes the bottom — — — !

DAUGHTER OF FRANCE’S N E W  PRESIDENT- 
IS NOTED FOR HER B E A U T IF U L  HAIR

14— FOR SA LE— f l c . l  Estate
of the skirt which is draped shorter on 
the sides. One-fourta off is given on

MiSfKJURI-rt$5 down and $o monthly 
buys 40 acre truck and poultry land 
near town Bon them. Mo, Price 8240. Bend 
for bargain price list. Box 109, Mt. Ver
non, 111,

PROPERT Y for sale at llenryetia. Ok la 
Ohe 2-story strictly ’ modern business 
house located on a 50x140 corner lot 
right in > the heart of business center' 
building rent in* for $725 per month; price 
$50,000, We also have other business
property and farm, pil and coal lands for waist and fullness^ the t̂min- 
sale, Russell A Roark, Box 1X3, Henry 
etta, Ok la. *■

RANCH FOR SALE —9 sections deeded 
land and 40 sections lease land, well im
proved: a bargain; Gaines county, where 
land is selling fast. 0. M, Armstrong, 
owner, Seminole, ‘Texas.

FLORIDA— We’ll help you get a good 
home on productive soil, high land, near 
‘ hi* city: best market; easy terms Jax 
Heights On., Jacksonville, X’ )a.

s dr-aned sho 
ttf off is gi 

these dresses. There fere also gold and 
silver pumps with hose to match,,

II. ;!
The Leader store Off era a full Tine of 

aWeators at a 25 ner cent reduction this 
week, which sounds good on these coo1 
rainy days.

ITT.
A nsvv tricofine dress just received 

at the Boston Store has several distinc
tive qualities. Plaits stitched down and 
trimmed with deth . covered but tons, giv 
ing a I ’rinces-s effect to the ion* v »,'On] i

ikirt
and the elaborate border of '"n-
broidery in the tuuiec arc new. The 
dress buttons down the back. ,

P E R S O N A L S
R. R . Patterson, formerly a merchant 

of Ranker, hut now of Breckenridge, is 
in the city today on tuisiness.

Willie It'limtley, grain merchant ot 
BreeketP-idge. i* apenffiug a day here on 
business.

.... .......................... .

Mile. Lily Millersnd. _

IS—HOUSES FOI>8ALE

2—-H E L P  W AN TED — Male

j^ALL OUR BUHINES8 MEN STARTED 
rtiyU- carcera selling newspajK'ra. .BOYS, 
here is th® chance you bare been waiting 
for. Why ask Dad for spending money 
when you eali earn enough Biter school 
to buy yonr clothes' and school needs. 
Boys who sire selling the Ranger Daily 
Tubes every day after school arc n a king 
from t̂ e--S4c a da-y.Ap(dy tbe Daily 
Times, office and start selling today.

3— HELP W A N TE D — Female

FOR SALE—Nice 8-room house, no

BELIFVE DIAZ WILL 
FOMENT TROUBLE. NO 

CHECK ON HIM NOW
P.T I/OT’ TM p. KTRUY. 

Internationa1 Xews^ Service Staff 
Correspondence.

MEXICO CTTY. Mexico. Oct. 2.' 
Enemies of X̂ elix T)ia7, think that a mis-

RAXGKK- MEN TO SPEAK.
The nravjHent of the Cba.mher ’of Com- 

r ,.-r.,.̂  ||_ $ Pole; it* manager. .1. E .
T . Peter* and Dr. IV. C. Palmer, chair
man of the oyien forum, all have been 
a eked (o ®ddras,H a gathering of cit'-wn* 
of Cisco business men tonight at C.jaco 

I T^e invitatjen has been accepted. The 
j oddre^re* will b« made beXo'-e the Cham- 
I her of Commerce at that place.

PIATT F u n e r a l .
i The body of Elmer Piatt, son of Mr 
| and Mrs. E. C. Piatt of Olden, who died 
j in the Ranger hosnital Saturday was 
j sent by tho Jones-Cox Undertaking corn- 
j pany to Olden yesterday for burial.

MILLERAND IS MAN 
OF TIRELESS ACTION 

AND KEEN FORESIGHT

■>hark. (.heap for quick sale, $400. Apply twko was made in permitting bin tc 
10tt Pine St, between 4 and S p. jn. j ,-9i| aw a v fra»m Mexico to Havana. Cuba

They say that he will certainty clisturt
t1,,, rveer-e ef Mexico at some furtiro tivne 
through revolutionary eonsniraeies. They 
believe tb«t. h« win be«rin at b«ee to o»*- 
renize a junta when he reaches a safe 
plycn f0y such operations.

These enemies, who charge that Dia? 
was the moving spirit in the eonswi'^r^

FOR SALE OF RENT —Furnished 8- 
roorti house with two porches, water and 
gas. Address Teacherage, P. O. Box 432.

FOR SALE— Five 2-room houses and 
lot 2V>x330. 628 N. Marston St. One house 
furnished..twice $3250 if sold at once. p. 
O. Box 425, Ranger, Tex.

AUSTRIANS ASK TO 
BE PERMITTED TO ! 

SETTLE IN GEORGIA
By International News Service 

ATLANTA. Ga„ Oct. 25.— “ 5Vill the 
high governor of the state of Georgia 
graciously con-ient to permit war refu-

whipped Monday night when a few miles 
outside of Trenton, S. C .. after he had 
attempted to assist a young woman of 
Aiken,/S . C ., in. a settlement that in
volved a division of her father’s estate.

His underclothing was stiff with blood 
and his body and neck bora the marks

------  . of ropes and with which, he said, his tor-
By NEWTON C. PARKE. mentors had attempted to hang him.

International News Service Staff McMahon, who is 55 years old. said
Correspondent. he believed his assailants were adopting

PARIS. Oct. 25.— One of the hardest methods of the Ku-K:ux Klau. He said
workers in the world had to join the '><■ was seized when he left the train at 
Saturday half holiday crowd when Alex- Trenton. S. ( ' . .  and was driven into 
andet* Millerand retired as Prime Minis- the country in an automobile, 
ter of France to become its president. j “ Eight men wearing white, hoods beat 

President Millerand’* physicians point- ni°- gave me money to buy a ticket tc 
ed out that he could not risk his health New York and made me promise not
as ex-Pres.ihcnt Des<*uanel had done, by to return.” he said. He told police he
continuing to strain himself. After sonic wa* 1111 adviser of a young woman. Re- 
insistence, the new president, who xrt'ntl.v, according t<| Mr. McMahon, her

JEWS LAUDED FOR 
CONSTRUCTIVE WORK 

IN NEW HUNGARY
K,v AssO' ii'trd Press

BUDAPEST. Oct, 25.— A presentation 
of the Jew sh question in Hungary that 
has attracted wide .republication and 
eoniment was made by the Bishop of 
Kt u h I in eisseu burg. Ottakar Prohazka. in 
the course of a debate in the national 
assembly this week.

TJie bishop introduced and spoke to a 
! ill intended to restrit c the number of 
Jewish students in the university, the 
clinics and the college* of agriculture. It 
was meant, he su'd, to rnarantoe a liv
ing to tht' Hungarian middle classes and 
of the same time to afford a basis lor u 
predetermine-! selection of students. This 
selection was to have patriotism for a 
l-a*is. The measure was hot a pint 
against the liberty of education.

“ Since 1S07," he 'continued. TTuuga- 
rian political economy and Hungarian 
trade have experienced a great expansion 
and for this we have to thank the Jews. 
By dint of their Intelligence, their dili
gence and tenacity of life the Jew* have 
pushed back, a* it were, the new Hunga
rian generation.

"Anti-semitism as such does not exist, 
in Hungary. Our anti-semitism is such 

: a* bid* us look upon the Jew as an cs- 
I sential portion of the nation hut to pre- 
j vent him gaining a preponderance over 
j us. 3Ye are not faced by the problem of 
j anti-semitism but by that of racial self- 
| drfrncc. Our Christianity is being made 
■ to feel that it is being pushed back at 
I every step. This process deserve* the 
I name of de-Christianization. Our atti- 
! tude of defense must not be looked niton 
| by the .Jew* as an act of hatred. Merely 
| for the sake, of liberalism we must not 
j suffer that half the lawyers and the ma

jority of medical men in the country arc 
Jews. Not only the middle classes but 
also what may be called the genius of the 
— r-<> D advancing toward it* extermina
tion. Hungarian literature is saturated 
with the Jewish atmosphere. We mart 
defend our national culture when we see 
it endangered.

PAWNBROKER'S 
AUCTION SALE

WANTED-yGiri or woman for genera 
housework T-er man and wife, woman t< 
cook, mail to do yard work. Addras; 
Box 641. h i

IV ANTED---At once, boys and girts 15 
years or otter, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western t!bkm Telegraph Co.

WA NTKH— FracticaJ nurse in private 
family. Apply in person. C;ill 401 Mes
quite St.

WANTEDr-Permanent portion by ex
perienced stenographer; excellent refer
ences. Answer 601 Pershing St. 
cxrrurrr::':.rr;;:':.::r-iij;1:-.: ..x::"::—-r:.r

4— SITUATIO NS W AN TED

COMPETENT. EXPERIENCED IkkA 
keeper and*;stenographer desires positiou 
— P. O. Roit 1261.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

R.ESM'At"R:\NT and fixtures for vent, 
cheap. See Daw & Payton. 406 Hunt St.

r * 1

7— .SPECIAL NOTICES

IIK ill CLASS bdkrd and, room, for two 
men. ladies or man and wife. See L. B. 
C-omptOn ate Borton Store.

TYPEW RITERS and sewing machines, 
cleaned, repaired and rebuilt by experts 
Warren, Moose chib.n

PriUTUAL MEDI EM— Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s piOsnrar medium. Messages from 
loved one*.U Advice on a 11 affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a horn clairvoyant, Satis
faction guaranteed. Homs 9 a. tu. to 
5 p. » .  1 p. ra. to 0 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opimsite Opera House.

LEARN VULCANI ZING— Instructions 
$20. New equipments from $250 to $2.- 
50(>. We buy and sell used equipments. 
What hare y»u? What do you want? Vul- 
canizer*’ Equipment Co.. 606 N. Hudson 
tjt.. Oklahoma City.

16— AU TOM OBILES

NEW Ruicks, Fords, Dodgx-s. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Me- 
Cle*key barber shop.

FOR SALE- 
Riddle Are.

-1018'Ford truck, $250. 338

whineh resulted in the assassination pf Kf™ b'om Austria to emigrate there and 
risen T. Madeto. insist that settle in bis state ?”President Fran*

•her slKHild have-met, the fate which, they
say. lie marked for Madero. or that hr
should have H««n nut In a M^'inon
xx-hera l>e could have been kept out of
mh'-hief.

The revolt of the troops at the A1 
to ton co 'garrison w'h«Ti a rumor reached

'This is the substance ef a letter re
ceived by Governor Dorsey from Fraulein 
Anna Lorbrarbaum, who give* her ad
dress 'as “ Vienna, Austria, 11 Grosse 
Rchiffgrasse 19.”

In a letter filled with respectful 
phrases that reveal the attitude of the

17— W AN TED  TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT'--A 5, 6 or T-mom 
bouse, close in. See Miss Morris, Boston 
Store.

WANTED— Room with bath atv-ommoda- 
tions. dose in, private home. Address A. 
B. C„ dare Timw.

1 &■— W A N TE D — Miscellaneous

rhom tint Diaz had bran *»iot was not«♦<*<» citizens of the old countries toward their 
to hv the oprvo-sers of Diaz as proof of ‘ ulers, Fraulein Lorbeerbaum tells of the 
Pin Ucld ho wt111 noon come element? plight of the war refugees in Vienna 
in the army and the menace he may prove without adequate housing or food. She 
to K" to Mrai-m. j say« they will all go to “ rack ami ruin’

Manv of the Altotopsro Wriiei-s u-oVr Unless they are permitted to emigrate to 
onee in the nvrrv commanded hv Din? other countries, and says: “ Gracious
and they still have affection for theft governor, one powerful word from you 
■rammer «*enera.l. who understood porhao? and numerous men otherwise drifting to 
better than, » ” t other man in Mexico despair would be given fre -h courage to 
Me art of hatching the eve and command

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
,T. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

FURNITURE--W ill buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Pine St.

ing the admiration of ignorant peons.
O’rtm- was not restored at AI to ton gc 

nnt.il it was exnlainwl to the soldiers t'1*1 
Diaz had sailor! from Mexico on the 
steamship La 'Flendre, and at the

i time of the revolt! well on his way 
, Cnha. . i
j Those who' supported the plan to let 
Diaz get outj of Mexico a* nuickly af 
possible, believe that his- reroainin* pop
ularity will disappear when it is knowr 
among his followers that he surrenderee’ 
and abandoned them, masking his sur- 
veprlev under the appearance of capturfj 
hr General Sanchez, so as to avoid pos- j 
si Me violence at the Hands of resentfu ■ 
members of his hand, who had for ' ’ox n , 

_____________________ __________________ m»rie every sacrifice in support of hi
ONE-HALF of production for a vreli 45C <ftuS( ' 
frat from Hilburn No. 2, Rising Star field 
Hilbuni No. 2 has made 82.000 barrels the 
last; $0 clays. Depth 3,060. I*. O. Box
1047, Dallas.

f face life.” 
j She ffsks a limited number be allowed 
' to come to this stale. They are the 
blameless victims of the war, all of them 
thrifty, sober, respectable people, in good 
position of life, artisans, workmen, mer- 

tc chants, etc., who would be no burden to 
i any state and who would be thankful if 
they were given a chance of settling 
down somewhere and following their eall-

20— OIL, GAS AND M INERAL
WA XTED— Reliable company or drilling 
contractor to take contract on arrange i 
basis in Stephens county, 'Okla. Write J. ] 
M. Berriman, Chic-kasha, Okla.

She enclose* with the appeal letters 
from the relief commissions of Great 
Britain, Italy, Germany and Austria, tes
tifying to her work among the refugees 
in Austria.

The governor has not yet indicated 
what action he will take upon the letter.

premier worked from 8 a. m. to U p. mi 
six and sometimes seven days a week 
agreed * to rest on Saturday afternoon 
Most of the important cabinet ministers 
are following his example and closing 
their offices at noon.

The new president had to mak" nno11mt 
concession in taking over his new job 
For year* it. had been his custom to tak< 
nothing at noon but a cup of tea. Now 
he has let himself in for .a regular round 
ef many-coursed luncheons-at the Elysec 
Palace.

Since his election he has had one steady 
round of visitors. No one of them re 
mained more than fifteen minutes, ex
cepting in a very few rare instances, pres
ident Millerand believes that fifteen min
ute* is enough to cover any man's talc 
of woe. He makes decisions qqiickly 
carries nothing over until the next day 
and if he wants a record of an interview 
with a visitor makes it himself on a pad 
of notepaper.

The new president takes few motor 
rides. Tie has a large limousure at hif 
disposal, but he loves to walk, trailed 
only by two secret service men and hr 
lia-s been frequently encountered in the 
crowds on the Champs Elysec* or . alone 
tho River Seine. At the aviation field 
at Bmrrget Ire hasi also at his dispo*a" 
a presidential aeroplane, the F-50, but 
thus far he has never used it.

Tonight at 6:30 I will 
sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder a lot of new and 
unredeemed Watches, Dia-

aniong his children. Tier share was $50,- J e w  e l l H a n d b a g ’S,
000. “ I did not. believe thatUthat was xlU nK S a n d  A O V e h ie s .
‘-"tfieient.” he said. “ and we went tc 
Aiken last week to see if we could not 
obtain a better share for her.”

father made a division -of his property

H.  F  A I R
Jeweler and Broker

ECZEMA
M oney back ivithout question 

If H U N T S Salve frits in the 
treatm ent o f  IT C H , E C Z E M A , 
R I N G W O R M . T E T T E R  or 
•ther itching skin diseases. Try 
9  7i  cent box at our risk.

R A N G E R  D R U G  C O .

105 S. Jtusk St. 
Opposite Majestic Theater

BE AN O PERA TO R OF
A  LINOTYPE. FNTERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE M ACHINE

Keep Y oar Skin-Pores 
A ctiv e  and Healthy 
W ith  Cuticura Soap
Soap, 0  in tmen t , Talcrnn, 25c. everywhere. For aam phsa addresd: CiitieeraI*borat6rl««,Dept.X, M*14an,M*st.

I Good pay, educational, pleasant 
j work fo r  men and women. Course is 

short and least expensive schooling 
I you can obtain. (Typewriter ppera- 
| tors excel at once.) Address Type- 
S setting Dept., Georgia-AIabama Bust*
I ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  full in*
I formation about Am erican and South- 
j erri Newspaper Publishers’ Typcset- 
| ting School.— Adv.

Army nurses are uccordyjj the same 
nbedjenra from enli*ted men and patient* 
in mi’ itarr hospital.* a* is accorded com- 
missioued officer*.

More than 7.1t»5 Canadian soldiers 
have settled on grants of *1.726.800 acres 
of free land throughout the Dominion.

MAN IS TORTURED 
BY KU-KLUX FOR 

AIDING A WOMAN
PHILADELPHIA. I’enn.. Oct. 25.— A 

man giving the name of T’f'ter McMa-j 
hon, of Yonkers, N. Y .. with hi* wrist*] 
scarred by a rope and his back hearing 
the mark* of a whip, left a north-bound 
Pennsylvania railroad train here earl.v 
today and sought police for medical at
tention. lie says he was seized and

LARGE TRACT few miles east of north 
Stephens county pool. Derrick on lease; 
exceptional proposition for immediate 
drilling. Call or write Walker, Bernardo 
Hotel. Ranger. i

W ILL SELL 51 shares Desdemoua Tem
ple Oil company, or trade fc j  General 
Oil, Southern Motor. Win. J. Mikeska 
Temple, Texas, Route 4.

DIRECTS RUSSIAN  
PEASAN T REVOLT

21— LEG AL NOTICES

VOICE TEACHER
Private studio. Miss Mildred Betzer, in
quire 205 South Marston.

CONTRACTORS AND TEAMSTERS 
Leave yotik name and address at Shive’s 

Feed Store for teams or work.No charges 
for servic* sc Tendered.

N OTICE OF B A N K R U P T ’S PE T ITIO N  
F O R  D ISC H A R G E

In the district court of the United 
States for the Northern Jurisdiction of 
Texas, in the matter of Oscar Lee Barnes 
Bankrupt. No. 642. in Bankruptcy.

Office of Referee, Abilene, Texas, Oct
ober 20. 1920. -Notice is hereby given j 
that'Oscar Lee Barnes of the county oL 
Eastland, and district aforesaid, did, on j 
the 2nd day of October, 1920, file in the! 
Clerk’s office of said court, at Abilene, aj 
petition setting im that he has been h e r e - ,

d ,H v T d j ; ;^  a b i k r u y  under 
Si Rusk st., J . O. Box 902, all work guar- thfl a(,t nf Coilgres* approved July 1
a fi teed

MATERNITY HOMK. good doctors and 
nursew; inf^bts adopted if desired. I ’. O. 
Box 439, Sap Antonio. Tex a*.

8— k 6 o m s  FOR RENT

FURNISHED bedroornb-lose in for one or 
two gentlcih.cn ; private home.— 320 Fan
nin St. '■'[
------ — ------^ 1--------------« -----------------------
FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
otisokeepin-j* : light*, water and gas; pri- 

t<* family>—-316 ifesqu i te St,€REMO NT HOTEL 311 1-2 IValnut St.; 
fireproof building, nice clean rooms; $10 
per week for one or- two persons in same 
yooin with bath privilege, hot and cold 
falter.

appi
TS9S; that ho has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the require
ments of said acts and of the orders of 
the court touching hi* bankruptcy, and 
praying for” a full discharge from All 
debts provable against Ills estate-in bank- 
riintev, rave such debts' a* are expected 

. by ’ aw from such discharge.
) . O p  considering the above mentioned ” o- • 

tition, it is ordered that any creditor whe 
I hs* moved h'* claim, and other liarties 
in interest, if they desire to oppose the 
discharge prayed for in said petition, shah 

jpn 0,- tiefore the 27th day of November 
1920. file with the Referee for the Abi
lene Division of said dU-ti-irt. a not’ f̂ 
in writing of their opposition to a dis- 
<•barge in Urn above entitled cause.

j D. INI. OLDHAM JR..
Referee iii Bankruptcy.

Mile. Marie Spiridonovna.
Mile. Marie Spiridonovna, noted 

woman revolutionary leader, and 
for  years active in Russia asrainst 
the czar’s regime, is one of the 
leaders of the Russian peasant re
volt against the regime o f  Trotzky 
and Len.ne. according to cable dis
patches. The peasants have pro
claimed a pew government.

Buy Blankets Now
And Save Money

10,000 A rm y
B la n k e ts  N o w  S e llin g  a t  L e ss  T h a n  

W h o le s a le  P rices
F inest quality  A ll-W o o l B lankets, governm ent surplus p roperty , 
every  blanket guaranteed as represented , o f fe r e d  at prices less 
than they cost the governm ent.

$2.95 -  $3.95 -  $4.45 -  $5.95 ,
Special Pri'ces to Hotels, Camps and Rooming Houses

f B U SIN E SS D IREC TO RY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith divert the names o f 

dustiness firms and professions o f  Rapger. Consult this Directory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
g.ving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 

ond as rerable and worthy o f  jo u r  patronage.

A c c o u n ta n ts D o c to r
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

K. E. Jones E. C. Piper 
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income T »x  Report*
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: l*t Nat’ l Bank Bldg.

D R . Y . M . M IL A M
Physician and Surgeor

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

O ffiea  103 Main Street. Over Tom 
Metcfelf’e Cafe

„ ■ ■ i ,A. .. v-... ,rt

A r m y  G o o d s Hospitals

$100,000 Stock of Army Supplies
Save money on your Fall and W inter needs. Buy here at 
Big Savings. The entire stock, consisting o f 0 . D. Shirts, 
Sweaters, Raincoats, Pants, Socks and in fact, everything 
in stock, now on sale at Sensational Price Reductions.

Army Supply Store
“The Store Where You Save Money”

315 Main Street

FIRE SALE
Fire sale o f  U. S. Arm y Goods] 

now on. A special on Blankets. I
HANSFORD, the Tent Man!

121 S. Austin St.

B e a u ty  S h o p

RANGER GENERAL, 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outiida 

cases.
Telephone 190

Wre will make you beautiful
American Beauty Shop

207 So. Austin

D e n tists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

insurance

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
>ENTiST AND DENTAL SURGEON

H aim  9 m. to 5 p. m. and
7 p. m. ?o 8 p. m.

LAMB TH EA TER BUILDING

Doctors

Texas Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District. O ffice  McCleskey Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Breckenridge O ffice  
Room 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y , Claim Adjuster 
R. P. JTERVEY, Spec. Rp p -

■‘WWW*
Junk Dealers

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealer* in Rope. Metals. Rags, t*ap®V,
..... Sacks, Iron B<mes( W e buy in.......

carload lots or le«».
Country Sb’Dmenf* Solicited 

Special Fs’icps on Old \uto» 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS, 

BOX 413

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

fiye, Ear, Nose and Throat
mnd the fitting of Glasses 

O ffice  4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evcelua flour*: 7 is  I

Sh H n

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopnthic Physician 
Office: 204 P. &  Q. Ijtealty Building 

Corner fCsir and Austin Str««t*

n .
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W E G LAD LY G IVE 

RAN G ER TRADE TICKETS

W e Cord 
Invite  —

To inspect our new Fall and Wunter Suits. 
They are without exception the finest selec
tion of suits we have ever offered our cus
tomers. All are up-to-date patterns and styles, 
from Stein-Bloch' and other recognized 
makers of high grade suits. You’ll fmd our 
prices very reasonable for the quality of 
clothes we carry.

218 Main St.

ARKANSAN IN SEARCH OF CAR 
OF “YALLER” YAMS HAS HIS 

CROWDED HOUR WITH HI-JACKS
He came out of Arkansas. The state

ment is not made as an accusation. Hr 
admits it. Came out with a carload of 
those famous yellow yam potatoes to sell. 
Naturally he headed for Ranker— ev
erybody comes to Ranger.

However, that has nothing to do with 
the Arkansas traveler and his potatoes. 
He was corning here to make a nice 
piece of money with his crop of yellow 
yams. He is here all right now— so is 
his goods, but the route was devious and 
filler! with thrills.

As far as Fort Worth the traveler 
made everything all to the good. Then he 
lost his potatoes. Some people might say 
that as large, an object as a loaded freight 
car could hbt be lost, but this one was 
For three days he searched Fort Worth— 
it could not be found.

He boarded a passenger train and start

ed for Ranger. Those potatoes just had 
to be here.

He came to Ranger and passed it. At 
Olden lie was put off the train with the 
cheering words that- his destination was 
about nine miles back.

He had no sooner alighted at Olden 
than one of the leading hi-jackers of 
that district politely but firmly relieved 
him of $175, the money he was carrying 
to pay the freight on that elusive car 
of potatoes. It isn’t recorded, but it is 
probable, that the traveler at this point 
said “helsbels” or words to that effect.

In the course of time he made it back 
to Ranger, and in three days more the 
potatoes were found and can now be 
bought at the price being asked.

Thus ends the first episode of the Ark
ansas traveler. If he gets home without 
further mishap, the tale is done.

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

E

N o w  to  S a tisfy  
Jack F ro st A p p e tite s !

HERE are the right Cooking Utensils 
for the big, bountiful, appetizing, 

nourishing meals that everybody wants 
in cold weather.

We have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or 
other utensil you need, for everything 
“ that mother used to make.”

Come in today and pick out the prac
tical, sensible things you want. All spe
cially displayed.

Davenport Hardware Co.
If it’s Hardware we have it 

T H E  t v m c H E S T m  S T O R E

ONE SLAIN WHEN 
TEN MEN RIFLE 

CLEVELAND BANK
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 25.~/One rob

ber was killed, tWo others seridusly 
wounded and William Petre. bank clerk 
was probably fatally wounded late today 
wiien ten automobile thieves held up the 
Cleveland Trust company branch bank 
at Bedford, ten miles from here. Four 
of the thieves were captured. The rob
bers obtained no money.

The dead thief was the driver of the au
tomobile.

The robbers entered the bank with 
drawn revolvers and ordered the employes 
to hold up their hands, took all themoucy 
in sight, said to amount to $50,000 and 
made a dash for the door. A bank clerk 
sounded an alarm and a fusilade of shots

between the robbers, bank employes and 
citizens followed. The robbers’ automo
bile stalled and they abandoned the car 
and the stolen money, escaping in a sec
ond car.

WOMAN IS SCORNED 
BY NEIGHBORS AND 

FLAYED FROM PULPIT
N E W CASTLE, Pa., Oct. 25.—  

The appeal o f  Mrs. Ada M cIntyre to 
her townspeople fo r  a little pity has 
fallen upon deaf ears. Even the 
benefit o f the doubt has been denied 
her. She has sat in church and 
heard herself denounced and her ap
peal fo r  just a little sympathy 
scorned from  the pulpit.

Mrs. M cIntyre is an English w o
man, not quite 22. With her hus

band, “ Scotty”  McIntyre, a steel 
worker, and 20-months-old baby, they 
have been given notice to move from  
their little apartment on Quest street, 
where they have lived fo r  eighteen 
months.

Mrs. M cIntyre has been held un
der bail as a witness in connection 
with the death o f  J. C. Abraham, a 
ti'aveling salesman, who was killed 
on the night o f  Oct. 11, while in 
company with Mrs. Harriet Olds, 
Mrs. M cIntyre and Roy Phillips, who 
is Mi’s. Olds’ brother. Phillios is ac
cused o f  the homicide, which oc
curred on the W ilmington road, a 
short distance out o f  Newcastle. The 
party had been out automobiling.

W om en Held as Witnesses.
The body o f Abraham was found 

by the side o f  his car and with him 
was Phillips, incoherent and tattered. 
Phillips was arx*ested and after he 
told his story Mrs. Olds and Mrs. 
M cIntyre were held as witnesses.

From that time Mrs. M cIntyre has 
been the subject o f public condem
nation wherever she has gone about 
the city. Mrs. Olds has kept out o f 
the public view. W herever Mrs. M c
Intyre appeared on the streets peo
ple pointed at her, or the ones she 
knew turned away.

The most bitter incident o f  it all, 
she says, was her denunciation from  
the pulpit.

The minister, the Rev. S. T. Irvin, 
talked to his flock about “ the things 
that make men evil.”  He dwelt at 
some length, she says, upon her let
ter.

“ She asked forgiveness from  you 
men and wom en,”  thundered Irvin. 
“ She told you publicly how her soul 
was tortured by the just condem na
tion o f her city. I say to you that 
she was not a Christian woman. She 
has strayed from  the Master’s path 
and is wandering blindly in outer 
darkness.

Talks With the Pastor.
Mrs. M cIntyre said she went to the 

minister after the service and said: 
“ I am Mrs. M cIntyre. Was it me 
you were talking about in your ser
m on ?” ' and all he said was “ Y es.”

“ Then I told him that I was a 
Christian; as good a Christian as 
anybody in that church; that I was

an Episcopalian and went to church 
every Sunday and believed in my re
ligion as much as he did. But he 
did not say another word, so I went 
hom e.”

“ Scotty”  M cIntyre has forgiven  his 
w ife, although the past few  weeks 
have dealt as harshly with him as

with her. He was born and reared 
in Newcastle and has held' a jo b  at 
the tin plate mills fo r  25 years.

The first college scholarship established 
by the Pennsylvania railroad to be won 
by a woman has been awarded to Miss 
Dorothy E. Holloway of Williamsport.

Yastellaw ’s Shoes are 
all guaranteed

Cold Weather Specials
Leather Vests Specially Priced a t  

$13.75, $16.75 and $27.50
Extra Good Grade made by Gordon and Ferguson

Corduroy Suits P ric e d  a t  $25 .00 , $27 .50  a n d  $30.00
Boots a n d  B o o te e s  P r ic e d  a t  fr o m  

$12.15 to  $25.00

CAWLEY BROS.
P. & Q. Bldg. “The Men’s Store”

Men’s Shoe 
S a l e -

One lot of Men’s Black and Brown 
Calf Skins, all sizes, that have been 
selling to $12.50 and $15, your choice 
now—

$ 7 . 9 5
These shoes carry the same guarantee as if 
bought at regular prices.

W e give Trade Tickets

if i t s  F O R M E N A V f HAVE IT
118 Main St.

— -------------- --- -----------------------------—  |
— .............. . ■■' ' ...............—--------.

Q  ! I N S U R A N C E

(r ) 4)1 All Kinds of

Insurance

W. E. DAVIS |
Jeweler and Optician Collie & B a r r o w

104 So. Rusk St.|
5 (Building formerly occupied ! 

by First National Bank)

323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 
Phone 239

.......... r.

S H O E S
Hanan & Son

$16.50, $17.50
PMOKE 90 MAM6ER.TEXA9.

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  B rin g  R e su lts— T r y  T h e m

A
CHANGE IN TIME

Wiehita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad Co. 
Effective 12:01 A.JW. Sunday, October 24th

The Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad Company will operate the following passenger schedule

6 2 4 8 7 3 1 5
F.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

5.00 10.45 5.50 , 8.30 Lv— BRECKENRIDGE—Ar 8.10 6.05 10.00 4.00

5.30 11.15 6.20 9.00 BRECKWALKER 7.35 5.30 9.25 3.25

6.10 11.55 7.00 9.40 FRANKELL 7.00 4.50 8.50 2.50

7.00 12.45 p.m. 7.45
10.30 Ar. 
11.00 Lv RANGER Lv 6.15 

A r 6.00
4.00
3.50 8.00 2.00

8.30 11.50 EDHOBBY 5.10 3.15

8.55 12.25 a.m. JAKEHAMON 4.40 2.45

f9 .20 1.05 NEFF 4.00 f2.05

10.00 1.50 Ar— DUBLIN— Lv 2.25 1.30
A.M. A.M. Via Frisco A.M. P.M.

/
A.M.
7.15 Ar— FT. WORTH— Lv P.M.

10.45

i j j l i

e Standard 
B everage o f  
p eop le  w h o 
demand flavor. 
Q u ality  an d  
S a tisfa ction

Known everywhere -Buy it 
by the cc.se for your home.

A n h e u s e r - B u s c h
J t . Lo u i s

Visitors cordially invited 
to inspect our p la n t.

2.5

Through sleeping cars and through chair and coaches between Ft. W orth, Ranger and Breckenridgc on trains Nos. 7 and 8. 

Nos. 3 and 4 make connections with Frisco train at Dublin.

Trains Nos. 1, 2, 5 and G do not carry baggage or express.

J. M. STRUPPER,

ipJ

t  Purcell W holesale Grocery, I n c lf
Distributors,, Eastland

J. H. FRAZIER,
Asst, to the President.

P. J. NEFF,

General Manager Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Ranger, Texas

mm


